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Hefti, Tough 

With Herman
Detroit — Woody Herman re

formed his band here in mid
June after a month’s vacation 
aid the outfit virtually intact.

Davey Tough, drummer, who 
had been ill, rejoined Only 
changes in personnel found Neal 
Hefti, star trumpet-man who left 
the band several months previou» 
lo get his LA card, back on lead 
horn, replacing Bobby Guyer, 
and Tony Ales.*- replacing Ralph 
Burns Burns will c ontinue to ar
range* for the band for the pres
ent. Abe Taerchen, just out of 
the Marines took over Milt 
Deutsch's post as road manager.

Band has a July 16th opening 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania, fol
lowing George Paxton, and has 
fall dates for the 400 Restaurant 
and Paramount theater. *

I June Bride

Condon Opening 
Set For August

New York—Eddie Condon may 
have his planned jazz spot, Club 
Condon, running by the* first of 
August. Location will be the pres
ent Howdy Club in Greenwhich 
Village and the music of course 
will be the kind for which Con
don has become famous for pre
senting on records, over the 
Blue network and at his Town 
Hall concerts Specific musicians 
aren't lined up yet, but they’ll be 
recruited from top radio studio

Minneapolis—A romance of 
lew than a week was all that waa 
necemiary for thr marriage in 
mid-June of «ingrr Carol Bruce 
und Milton Nathanson, tobacco 
executive here. Mis« Brute, who 
gust* her name and age as Shirley 
Levy, 25, was making a personal 
appearance here when she met 
Nathanson for the first lime.

men. The tentative opening 
hinges on how long it will ' ’
to redecorate the spot.

take

Carolyn Grey 
T. Dorsey Chirp

La*. Angeles—Carolyn Grey, 
who left the Shorty Sherock band 
when Sherock went east to re 
organize in New York, has joined 
Tommy Dorsey at the Casino 
Gardens Deal was set by the Art 
Whiting office, which holds inan- 
agment contract with the singer.

Basie to West Coast 
For Entire Summer

Lo:; Angeles—Count Basie will 
spend his fourth straight summer 
on the west coast with the prob
ability the band will make at 
least one picture while here. Band 
opens July 3 at Casa Manana, 
followed four weeks later at Club 
Plantation here. Several theater 
dates are also booked.

Basie won’t return east until 
his opening in late November at 
the Hotel Lincoln.

BLUE NOTES
By BOD BEED z___ a.

Nick's album* are selling al SS 
apiece plus tax. kt these prices, 
every buyer should get at least a

Booker» art- try ing to figure some 
way to keep bund leader» from los
ing mono on dates. Really, of 
ronce, this is the same unsolved 
problem facing nil males.

I More of Monica I Band Travel Pic

SlamandTeddy 

LeaveBGSextet
New York—Shortly before start

ing out on a road junket Benny 
Goodman received notice from 
two stars in his sextet, Teddy 
Wilson and Slam Stewart. Both 
wanted out, prefering to stay in 
town rather than going through 
one-nighter hardships Wilson 
will rejoin BG »hen the band re
turns to New York but Slam is 
definitely <>ut and reforming his 
trio to take back into the Three 
Deuces.

Harpist Adele Girard te to take 
Siam’s spot in the sextet.

Several other members of the 
band were also reported on the 
verge of leaving for the same 
reason but at press time there 
was no confirmation of thL

Another change found Dottie 
Reid, last with Randy Brooks, 
moving into Kay Penton’s vocal 
spot.

Goodman, who has been trying 
to buy the Armonk Log Cabin for 
use as a local roosting spot, is 
losing interest in the deal be
cause of the present owner’s in
different reaction.

Dire Dilemma Faces 

Jazz And Swing Music
By ROD REED

New ^nrk—There'» one dire dilemma facing the world 
which the dignified delegates to the San Francisco conference 
—front Molotov lo Earl Wilson—have failed to consider. No
doubt thut's beeauM* it*» too hot a potato and they'll rather
junt worry along with comparatively

More gas means better business 
for two classes—road house opera
tors and bieurb manufacturers.

Icky Vicki can't understand why 
the publishers turned down her 
•ong. ‘‘After nil,” »he says, “it 
sound» exactly like Stardust nnd 
they published that!”

simple problem» lik> whether or not 
Poland «hould recognise Stalin.

But ducking the issue won't 
solve it, gentlemen Sooner or 
later the problem must be faced. 
We’ve got to find a word!

This is a word that can’t be 
found now either in Webster’s 
big, fat dictionary or in Cal- 
donia's big, hard head It's a new 
word It’s a word that can be 
used in describing assorted types, 
shades and variations of music 
that can not be strictly classified 
in the classical tradition.

This word should be usable to 
refer to both jazz and swing in 
a general way. Then a writer 
wouldn’t have to be constantly 
waking in the dead of night in a 
cold sweat, fearful that he had 
inadvertently referred to a swing 
band as a jazz band and would 
soon have 8/Sgt George Avakian 
at his throat. Or that he had 
called a jazz band a swing band 
and would forever after be cut 
dead by the socially prominent 
at Nick’s.

A group of leading etymolo
gists at Harvard have suggested 
the word swazz as a suitable so
lution. However, a group of 
equally leading bibliophiles at 
Yale are adamant in their con
tention that the word should be 
Jing And an executive from the 
Serutan company feels that the 
proper term should be ynohpmys 
because to him all jazz or swing 
sounds like a symphony being 
played backwards.

If the Harvard and Yale terms 
are adopted generally it will offer 
a great opportunity ior Irving 
Fazola, the eminent clarinetist, 
to get going with a big band and 
a big slogan, to-wit:

Jing and »wars 
St ith good, ol’ Fax.

On the other hand, if the Seru • 
tan suggestion wins out, it will 
be a break for any maestro 
named Brontislaw Phlenynoh- 
pmys.

Critics Lament
Neu York—Comment» of two 

rewpeeted critic», heurd mid 
jotted down during the identical 
drum »olo by Gene Krupa ut a
recent concert:

CRITIC 4 s 
“Great! Fine! 
Superb! Thal 
certainly dem
onstrates be
yond a doubt 
that hr'« the 
finest drum-

world!"

New York—In answer lo sever
al requests to show more of 
Moniea Lewis, cover subject of n 
recent issue, Doun Beat anti Miss 
Lewis happily oblige — within 
postal regulation«. Mon it-a is 
currently featured on the Music 
That Satisfies airer.

Darkest OfWar

Survey »hows Rum and Coca-Cola 
I* the favorite of high school kids. 
Alarmed parent» should be as
sured, however, that it's only a «ong. 
The kids* drink preference is gin.

New York — Edwin Franko 
Goldman’s band is now operating 
in its 28th season in public parks 
here. First concert of the year on 
June 13 was the 1,577th in the 
Guggenheim memorial series.

CRITIC B: 
“Is he kid
ding? How aw
ful! How com
mercial ! What 
n drag! What

With »tuff like 
that he'« cer
tainly killing 
jars!”

Arrest Jazzmen 
On Tea Charge

Los Angeles—Eddie Heywood, 
currently at Billy Berg’s Supper 
Club in Hollywood, and his bass 
player, John Simmons, were ar
rested by narcotic officers for 
possession of marihuana. The 
musicians were arrested in a car 
near the nitery after spot had 
closed

Both were released on $1,000 
bail and were back on the job 
the next night. Arresting officers’ 
complaint was not on file with 
district attorney’s office at this 
writing.

King Sisters Under 
Castel Management

Los Angeles -Carlos Gastel, 
who handles the King Cole Trio 
and Stan Kenton, has taken over 
persona! management of the 
King Sisters. Vocal group will 
continue to be booked by Wm. 
Morris Agency.

Gastei says he plans to launch 
an exploitation campaign on the 
King Sisters this summer pre
paratory to a fall theater tour 
They will remain here for sum
mer months doing radio, picture 
work and recording.

Para s Miller Day 
Show Huge Affair

New York—Major Glenn Miller 
Day, observed at the Paramount 
theater here June 5, was a gi
gantic success on two counts
it offered one of the longest and 
most lavish shows in theatrical 
history in honor 'if the famous 
bandleader reported missing in 
action in Europe, and it brought 
$4.575,000 in war bond sales into 
U. S Treasury coffers.

Running over four hours and 
playing to a capacity audience, 
part uf which paid high prices in 
war bonds for standing room 
privileges, the show attracted 
crowds outside the theater esti
mated at 150,000

Musical highlights during the 
exciting show were Gene Kru
pa’s torrid drum solo, an exciting 
number by the Benny Goodman 
sextet plus BG’s own vocal chor
us on Gotta Be This Or That, a 
duet by Marton Hutton and CPO 
Tex Beneke (both former Miller 
band member»), and the massed 
voices of Fred Warings glee club.

The entire mammoth Glenn 
Miller Day program was diree'ed 
by Bob Weitman, manager of the 
Paramount theater.

But Gas Helps
Chicago—Deployment of mili

tary personnel to the Pacific has 
currently created the most acute 
travel situation of wartime for 
musicians. But despite recent re
ports out of Washington that all 
westward travel may be limited 
to absolute military necessity, it 
is not expected that one-nighters 
and locatioii dates will become 
an impossibility.

Though faced by travel difficul
ties since the start of the war. 
the band buslnesr has managed 
to survive without too much dis
comfort or loss of Income. Im
pending relaxation of gas ration
ing should help ease tne general 
travel picture, might compensate 
for the more difficult rail and bus 
travel.

Situation, generally difficult, is 
particularly bad on the west 
coast. There almost all available 
hotel and train space is re served 
for essential military and civil
ian use. Repeated situations have 
arisen with name bands concern
ing cancellations of hotel, bus or 
train reservations. West coast 
bookers are particularly pessimis
tic as to th» future of coast band 
tours for the duration

If a definite travel ban goes 
through, it would mean an im
mediate and gigantic reshuffling 
of schedules and bookings. At 
Cress time, no definite orders had 
een received either by railroads 

or booking offices so no accurate 
picture of the possible situation 
could be drawn.

It is expected that travel con
ditions will be toughest within 
sixty days, with army travel at 
its peak in August as more than 
400,000 men move westward from 
eastern ports.

However, most bands and book
ers were planning business as 
usual and confident that, as in 
the past, the situation would 
prove less troublesome than it 
appeared Rail and bus com
panies have cooperated splendid
ly before, will Continue to be as 
lenient as possible in assuring 
travel space for ouring bands. 
And as long us there is public 
cooperation, there may not be a 
genere’ government travel ban.

Dave Rose Gets 
Army Discharge

Las Angeles—David Rose (he 
scored and directed Wingea Vic
tory) has been released from 
military service on a medical dis
charge following several months 
in a hospital near here.

Rose’s first civilian assignment 
was music direction of Bluenet’s 
“Freedom on Information' show 
staged on June 15 tc mark iffi- 
cial designation of Blue Net as 
the American Broadcasting Co.

Apple Still Jumps!
New York — The Apple still 

thejumps, despite changes in 
combos along ’he street. Slam
Stewart, out of the BG crew, goe ! 
back into the Three Deuces with 
a trio while tenor-man Budd 
Johnson opens there July 5 with 
five-piece outfit, it placing Dizzy 
Gillespie. Taps- Miller, ex-vaude 
hoofer and songwriter is now at 
Kelly’s Stable with six-piece 
combo.

Overseas Tour Off 
For Barnet Band

Los Angeles- -The over-seas 
tour for USO which Charlie Bar
net and his band were slated to 
make this summei has been can
celled. It’s reported several mem
bers of the band couldn’t pass 
physical exam required.

Barnet closed at the Trianon 
June 18. He makes a tour of 
northwest cities and expected to 
take band back east in August.

De Sylva Recovering
Los Angeles—Buddy De Sylva, 

the onetime ukulele player, then 
songwriter, who is now one of 
Hollywood’s most Important fig
ures in the motion picture indus
try, is reported as out of 
danger following heart attack 
last month Doctors believed he 
would be able to resume work 
after a rest. De Sylva is an in
dependent producer for Para
mount, also president of Capitol 
Records, Inc.

SPARS’ Siren 
On the Cover
Fitting dreoration for the 

cover of our Fourth of July issue 
(and our first special edition 
for the overseas forces) is this 
pretty SPAR, Hellen Presley, 
Seaman second class, a native 
Californian. Hellen helps the 
publie relatione campaign of the 
SPARS by singing cm several 
service radio «hows, Monday ■ <n< 
Mutual from eoast to eoast ami 
Sundays on WNEW in New York, 
with an overseas broadcast to the 
armed forces.
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Raeburn's Jazz Too Brilliant Boyd Raeburn Band In Rehearsal

By FRANK STACY

New York—It’s my strong conviction that most good ewing 
bandleaders are split-personalities and for a good reason. 
They wunt to play “hip" music und they want to make a buck. 
The two desire» may not seem to be mutually exclusive but 
they’re not far from it.

Let’s take Boyd Raeburn for ex
ample; he’s certainly an excellent 
illustration of a young leader who 
playa the kind of innsie that big
band jazzmen like and the kind 
that moat jazz-aware fans go for 
Raeburn’s band, in fuet, is one of 
the most popular among other 
swing niu«ician« and its library 
(with startling George Handy ar
rangements plus many others that 
smack of the Duke and the best in 
traditional!} solid swing) wa» never 
written and assembled to dazzle 
squares. When Raeburn first got 

band together and started creating
book, he didn’t mutter: “Now, 

msec, we've got to have a couple 
of funny hat routines here. I run 
»pruee up this part of the program 
by standing on my head and chant
ing Chloe with appropriate sound 
effects from the boys in the band. 
Then, at this point, we’ll have some 
stout sideman (hired for thi pur
pose, of course) fail nff a chair. 
That ought to gel a laugh. You’ve 
got to have a wait» at the end, so 
we’ll close with a waltz. put out all 
the lights and paint the instruments 
with phoaphoru» so they’ll glow in 
the dark. Weil, solid!”

On the contrary, when Rae 
burn organized his orchestra and 
built a library, he hired as many 
good musicians as he could find 
and asked the best arrangers he 
knew to write him some interest
ing jazz music He had the quaint 
notion that having a good swing 
band meant that you played good 
music

In the Red
“Right at this minute I’m al

most thirty thousand bucks in 
the red and the end isn’t in sight. 
Some guys tell me that I’ll never 
have a -successful band as long as 
I play hip music. I don’t believe 
it and I’m going to prove them 
wrong.”

I first heard the Boyd Raeburn 
band in Chicago at the Bandbox 
in the fall of 1943. Raeburn had 
an excellent band; one of the 
very best, and a far cry from 
some of the woeful routines that 
were being slopped out by big
name outfits along Broadway 
and in the smart N.Y hotel 
rooms. This band was as crisp 
as a new buck; it had punch and 
good musicians All the guys were 
interested in making real music 
and they had a book to work 
with that was exciting enough to 
make real music possible. I was 
really enthusiastic and couldn’t 
wait until Raeburn brought his 

TW lovely Roberta, with a bit 
of attractively added avoirdupois 
ba, been rau-ing comment as 
voeal attraction with Henry 
Basse’» orchestra. Roberta, the 
former Lea Brown thrush. had 
been doing radio and night dub

band to Manhattan where, sure
ly. it would be an instant success.

Little did I know, or Raeburn 
either for that matter Encour
aged by the patronage he drew 
at the Bandbox and the applause 
of his hip fan- Raeburn shortly 
came to New York for an open
ing at the Hotel Lincoln, having 
first re-organizid his band to a 
certain degree, though retaining 
many of the best sidemen.

Both well’» Sensational Alto
I went to Raeburn’s Lincoln 

opening and gave his band a 
good review as did writers on the 
other trade papers. Johnny 
Bothwell’s altc work was sensa
tional then as now. There were 
the same fine arrangements, aug
mented bj some finer, newer 
ones, and the same bouncy drive 
exhibited by all ’hi- band mem
bers It couldn’t, I th ught, be 
long now before Boyd will be able 
to stop worrying about meeting 
his payroll, maybe make a little 
extra loot and be able to play 
even more advanced scores.

You can guess what happened 
There followed a Raeburn lull, a 
period ol thankless, profitless 
dates and discouragingly con
stant changes in siaemen, that 
has been brightened only recent
ly by the certain acclaim that 
Boyd's few transcriptions and re
cordings (on Guild label) have 
won for him with radio audi
ences.

During all this latter and long 
time when practically nothing 
happened to Raeburn, a thou- 
sand-and-one music experts of
fend their explanations for the 
stall.

Too Hip for Square*»
“He plays too loud!” the hotel 

managers said.
“He plays too much hip music 

and not enough plug tunes!” 
cried the song publishers and 
pluggers.

“He doesn’t stress showman
ship enough!” yelled the booking 
agents.

“Hey, how about playing some 
of those numbers like Louis 
Prima plays, huh?” begged the 
squares.

Sc it went: the consensus being 
that Raeburn was too hip, which, 
as far as I'm concerned, meant 
that he played too well.

Curiously at the same time 
that all this was going on. alto- 
saxist Johnny Bothwell, who had 
become Raeburn’s main-stay and 
right-hand man and whose solo 
work had attracted much favor- 
ble attention, was approached as 

a potential leader by some of the 
booking agencies. They liked the 
quality of his lead and solo work 
(he plays fine hot as well) be
cause it happens to be an easy- 
to-digest kind of music, even 
though soaked in jazz feeling 
His alto is very clear very rich 
and limpid, not unlike Johnny 
Hodges’. While it’s definitely St 
top-drawer jazz caliber, it’s also 
simple enough for bookers to dig. 
In short, they were very pleased 
with it.

Offer« Io Bothwell
They offered to set Bothwell up 

with a band of his own. It 
wouldn’t take him any time, they 
assured, to make the big-time 
grade. He'd start with a small 
“nut” or payroll to keep the early 
losses down and then after a cou
ple of months. . . .

Bothwell interrupted them. He 
had seen the hardships under 
which Raeburn was laboring. 
Raeburn was working on this 
same loa payroll scheme though 
It wasn’t as low as the one the 
agents had planned for Bothwell. 
If Raeburr. wasn’t »ucceeding 
with his scale rate and often had 
trouble finding competent side
men at the prices he could afford 
to pay, how c ild Bothwell ex
pect to do better and click with

well’» solid style of altoing hu» idd, d much to ihr 
prestige of the Raeburn band, ha- rauted bookers 
bi tabulale his fronting abiliti«*».

(Right) Unusual «hot of Raeburn, dark gla««e» 
and all, on tenor. Band in now piai ins an extrnded 
engagement at the Palace hotel in San Francisco

Photo» h) H (irren Rothichild.

New York—Rehearsals are u work of pleasure 
with the brilliant young Boyd Raeburn band, as 
they go through a new arrangement in a New York 
-tudio. (Left) Johnny Rothwell, star altoist und 
Raeburn’s right hand man, takes off on a solo.

(Middle) Johnny and leadermau Raeburn look 
over the »core on a new George Handy arrange» 
ment that th« band i» about to reheursc. Both-

Ten Years Ago 
This Month

July 1935
After a nine-year r«*ign at the 

Aragon ballroom in Chicago, 
Wayne King and his bund left 
for 11 «erie» of personal appt ar- 
uncc* in the midwest. The band 
»till were doing their commercial 
1 nd in shot for Lady Eslhrr from 
Chicago studios..........................The
brother« Dorsey had “buried the 
hatchet" and were making pinna 
for a new radio show ... A 
new government relief bill, de
signed to employ 10.000 musi
cians. was awaiting the signature 
of President Roosevelt.

Red McKenzie was fronting u 
new band at the rebuilt Onyx 
Club. Combo featured Eddie 
Condon . . Red Nichols and 
his band had signed another 13 
week» contract for the CBS 
Kellogg radio »how . . . Word 
from 1 on don listed John Mills, 
guitarist and ba»« singer with the 
Mills brothers, as seriously ill. 
Another vocal group, tin Boswell 
sisters, were in England, too.

Adrian Rollini’« Taproom, lo
cated under the President hotel 
on West 18th in New York, was 
keeping patrons hapm until the 
stroke of four with Wing} Ma- 
none’s four-piecer . . . Ini« - 
C. Stein of MCA and Irving Mills 
were considering a merge.

an even lower budget? It didn’t 
make sense.

“You don’t have to play all that 
loud jazz like Raeburn,” the 
bookers said. “Art you kidding? 
A nice commercial music. With 
the alto and all, it would be very 
pretty and very commercial You 
won’t even need good sidemen. A 
bunch of Joes, that’s all.”

But Bothwell, not being a

Leroy Dixon, ba»« player 
with the Norman Ebron Trio 
(now bark al the Town 
House in Milwaukee), use» 
a bow on hi» bull fiddle al- 
moM a* often as he plurk» 
it. Thal i», he did until the 
other evening when—just a* 
he picked tip the bow. a 
young hepstcr remarked 
quite audibly, "Gee, he’s go
ing to make like Slam Stew
art.” Thi» made Ixtoj »0 
self concriou« that he left 
the Itnw lay, and resumed 
hi» plucking!

square nor wanting to be the 
kind of musician who devotes his 
life to the banal pleasing of 
squares, begged off and decided 
to stay with Raeburn, at least 
temporarily.

His case is another illustration 
of the swing leader’s split-per
sonality thesis which prompted 
this article. Bothwell would love 
to front his own band and there’s 
no good reason why he shouldn’t. 
He’s an unusually brilliant musi
cian; he’s personable; he has in
telligence: acting as Raeburn’s 
assistant in the band, he has 
shown an ability to handle men. 
But, primarily, he’s a jazzman 
who loves good jazz more than 
anything else ne knows. He 
doesn’t want to toss away that 
feeling and that ability to ex
press himself artistically through 
jazz forms in exchange tor a big
ger room at a better hotel and 
five meals a day instead of three 
or whatever the compensations 
may be for forgetting ideals and 
embracing a gold piece.

Swing nn tri Form?
Swing music, say Raeburn and 

Rothwell and a thousand other 
young musicians, is either an art 
form or it isn’t. If it is an art 
form, than those practicing it 
have no right to compromise it 
for the chance of seeing their 
names on a bright marquee. 
Translate this moral axiom in 
terms of another musical form 
and its point and validity become 
more easily apparent. Can you 
picture for an instant the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra eliminating 
all the Beethoven symphonies 
from its repertory because the 
owner of the hall in which the 
orchestra plays, or the agency 
that books it, insist that such 
music is over the head of the 
man-on-the-street; that, in oth
er words, it's too “hip” and that 
more people would pay more 
money to hear the Boston or
chestra play a Jerome Kern med
ley or, perhaps, Hey. Joe. Donna 
Squeeze Da Banana?

Yet this is exactly what often 
happens in the swing band world 
whin a leader attempts to play u 
more profound or m ire intricate 
kind of music than the usual sop 
that he’s expected to toss out to 
limited tastes with a box office 
dollar-bill in their hands.

Refu«« to Compromise
Summing it all up, the jazz

men insist that a good band plays 
music which is a manifestation 
<f relative depths • t sincere hu

man emotion. Such a band re
fuses to cheapen this emotion in 
order to become successful.

On the other hand, the bookers 
and publishers and the other 
businessmen that see in music 
only opportunities to make mon
ey claim a good swing band is 
one which will compromise its 
integrity with commercialism, 
will lose sight of any worthwhile 
motivation in favor of a fast 
buck and then, if it’s lucky, grab 
hold of public favor and perpetu
ate itself.

Who’s right?

Oscar Moore to 
Co Under Knife

Los. Angeles—Oscar Moore, 
King Cole Trio guitarist, enters 
hosoital here on Aug 3 lor an op
eration. He expects to be able to 
resume work within a couple of 
weeks after that date.

Trio finished a long run at the 
Trocaderti June 20 with weeks al 
Orpheum theater and San Fran
cisco’s Golden Gate theater On 
Aug. 31 the Trio joins up with a 
package unit 'ncluding the Andy 
Kirk band and a singer, probably 
June Richmond, for a theater 
tour.

Savoy Battles Aired?
New York — Remember those 

“battles of music” that used to be 
aired from the Savoy Ballroom 
nere a few years back? You may 
hear them again if present plans 
go through At this writing, Moe 
Gale, who owns »hi- ballroom, is 
setting a deal with the American 
network to get three weekly re
mote wires for the spot and if 
it works out, he plans to stage 
more swing battles.

New York—Maybe it wa» Betty 
Jane Bonney’s torchy new re
cordings that lit the fuse, but 
Miss Bonney ha» her ear» 
plugged for the impending blow
up. There’ll be no fire-crack< r« 
this Fourth of July, but this is 
one explosion that will be heard 
round the world. Betty Jane, 
former Lea Brown chirp, has 
been feature«! on two recent 
Victor platters and is the subject 
of an extensive record publicity 
campaign.
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Readying For Overseas

Carnival Shutters
The CarnivalNew York

OVER 50 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT IN BAND INSTRUMENTS

entertainers traveling our

When Sweethearts of the Gay Nineties
from Bandlistened to concerts in the Park

Stands came the silvery peal of Kiny Instruments

When grandpa wooed grandma in the nineties, the

technique. And the chances too, that the
played KING instruments.more talented

Red Norvo Stan

5225-33 SUPERIOR AVE. CLEVELAND 3, OHIO

CUIDED If A GLORIOUS PAST WHITE MOVES IORWARO TO * SWEATER FUTURE

Cafe Society Orb 
In Quick Change

town’s latest hotel room (at the 
Capitol), has closed its doors for 
the summer Lack of air-condi
tioning is the reason given for 
the vacation Spot plans to re
open <>n September 25 with Louis 
Prima's band.

they sat hand in hand on the lawn of the park,
chances are that on many a fine Sunday afternoon

those who had arrived or were on their way.

“How man) oi you will there 
be in your unit?”

"Eighteen all together and that 
includes two girls, Carol Parker, 
the singer, and Margaret Neal, 
who plays harp We’ll also have 
a boy singei Bob Stuart and be
side» myself and the regular 
band musicians, there'll be our 
manager Frank Hirz.”

“Do you plan to put on any 
special entertainment besides 
your band performances?"

“No Nor will there be any other

New York—The beet jazz concert of the seaxon was Timme 
RoM-nkrunU' recent bash at Town Hall ami it was too laid

For then, as now, KINGS were acc-high among

Chicngo-—Bu*ic"t and huppie*! girls around Chicago these day* are 
the Dinning Sister* three. Ginger, Lou and Jean by name. Reason is 
that thr charming ladies hav< been held over for another 12 weeks al 
the College Inn- -their first big Chicago per-onal appearance. Pio 
tured here with Jerry Vaughn, their arranger, the trio is also under 
contract to three sponsors for regular radio programs.

student*—where 
shall ut *md your 
complimentary copy!All things considered, it’s hard 

imagining a better planned and 
executed concert. Lack of ad
vertising and a particularly nice 
June afternoon didn’t help the 
patronage. Timme Rosenkrantz 
rater a big bow for showing how 
this kind >>t a show should run 
off. There can’t be a jazz fan 
who doesn’t wish them better 
financial returns on the next one.

RESERVED FOR YOU— 
a personal copy of 
our ¡o-Year Anni
versary booklet— 
with its wealth of 
historical data, anec
dotes and fascinat
ing pictures. It's free

appear, all but two, pianist Er
roll Garner and Billie Holiday, 
made the show Their absence 
was compensated for by th< sur
prise appearance of Gene Krupa 
and his trio.

Fields Ork Ready To 

Take Swing To Ci s

New York—The Cafe Society 
shows are shunting around again 
A recent plan called for John 
Kirby to bring his small jazz 
group into the downtown spot, 
and for Edmund Hall to replace 
PhU Moore uptown A last min
ute change, however, which was 
piobably based on the fact that 
John Kirby’s band has broken 
up, found Ed Hall meving into 
uptown all right, but Phil Moore 
pulled back into downtown 
again. If this isn’t clear to you, 
don’t worry about it, at the two 
Cafes, the shows are always 
changing around but somehow 
always come out fine.

John Kirby, by the way, is re
ported to have busted up his 
small band so he can build a big

company. I’ve got the definite 
feeling that most of those GI’s 
are anxious to hear the swing 
bands that they remember danc
ing to with their gals back home. 
We aren’t going to do anything 
but play music and plenty of it. 
Naturally, we’re anxious to reach 
a lot of the hospital wards, be
sides playing in the open or in 
theaters foi the regular troops 
I or that purpose, so we can give 
the sick and wounded kids a 
chance to hear some swing again,

First on the program, and star 
of the show, was Red Norvo and 
his octet As xylophone solout, or 
Playing vibes with his band Red 
out-starred the star-studded at
tractions
_ With the Norvo octet was Flip 
Phillips. Shurty Rogers. Eddie 
Bert. Aaron Sacks, Specs Powell 
and Remo Palmieri (all from 
Red’s great band of a couple 
of years ago) as well as Teddy 
Wilson and Slam Stewart.

New York—TA hen Shep Field* 
■nd hi* all-sax orcin -Ini reach 
Pari* (if the, go to Pari*, that 
ia), they plan to pla, a convert 
then- in honor of Adolphe Sax, 
the man who invented the horn. 
Sax, a Belgian originally moved 
to Paris in 1835 and in 1842 in
vented the in*tr*imenl which 
Coleman Huwkin- really made 
famoua *omc lime Inter.

New 1 ork—Choosing which lune* to take and which Io leave la- 
hind isn't an eaay hisk when il'a for iin overseas tour for the USO. To 
be »nfe Shep Fields and hi* crew look almoat all the library they had. 
Figuring it all out, left to right, ares Sol Schlinger. lead tenor sax, 
Carol Parker, vocalist. Bob Stewart, vocalist, Shep Field*, George 
Meinyer, alto, Joe Soldo, lead ullo *ax.

lh.it so few fans showed. Apparently a lot of people have tired 
of the recklessly exaggerated -latementa of jazc promoter!*.

and pledged their love to the strains of The Merry 
Widow Waltz, as played by bandsmen who made 
up in enthusiasm what they may have lacked in

off, “they ran keep u* ’til it’* all 
over. I’ve been dying to go and *o 
have the boy* in the bund. Do you 
know that -ome of my musician*, 
who hnd planned to join other 
band*, decided Io slay on when they 
heard we wen- going Io mnke an 
over-i-u* USO trip? A lol of our 
wives were even anxious Io eome 
wills u-. but that's mil for official

New York-—Shep Field* doesn’t know how long hr and hi* 
hum I will Im* overseas—nor doc* he care. “The way 1 feel 
now.“ hr told thi» reporter Imck-lagr at thr Strand Theater 
where hr was winding up hin last engagement before hopping

w»'ve set up a jazz sextet which 
will be able tu move right into 
the wards and start them Jump
ing. Just to make it seem mere 
like a professional show, we’re 
not going to wear khaki but our 
own band uniforms. The girls 
will wear evening dress as well.”

’ Do you think the GI’s-will be 
surprised when they see you and 
the band pop up in some strange 
land?"

“You know, that’s a funny 
thing. In the past couple of 
weeks we’ve received a flock of 
letters from soldiers already on 
the other side asking us whether 
or not we’ll play a stand in their 
particular area. How they ever 
found out beats me. I guess 
Broadway isn’t the only place 
with a grapevine!"

Vocalist Fran Warren, new
comer, followed; then a duet by 
tenorman Don Byas and 31am 
Others included tht Krupa trio, 
with Ventura and Gene particu
larly brilliant; more Norvo and 
Wilson; Stuff Smith’s trio with 
pianist Billy Taylor having his 
first chance on a local concert 
stage to demonstrate his genius 
and then trumpeter Bill Coleman.

Well Planned (.oneerl
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10 through August with
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Cootie Wil-the Rhumboogie

readying a new book for ten
Frank Cook, guitaristmen

Wayne King lost

the Blackhawk July 11 Emett Nurseiof the LaSalle Hotel Earl

The

After our war job

l&'Tiíiitwrit1*

FROM THE PERSONAL LIBRARY OF

ing the former Curl Ravaxxa 
chextra, replace» Del Courtney

George Paxton set to make his 
debut in the College Inn on 
August 24 through September 6 
The Dinning Sisters and Robert

4»hley. guitarut, u forming a new 
trio and Bill Samuel», hi» former

"Whom. can. you. match the 
miqhby. madie a/ thci* named?‘‘

Maxwell House

Their music will grow in greater volume 
when men can turn once more to the pursuits 
of peace. When that time comes music will be 
explored more than ever before in history.

Art Van Damme Quartet end Roy 
Shields’ orchestra drew the summer

SINCE 1872 ... AMERICA'S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

assignment fc 
Coffee on NBC

Ivy Anderson is the current star 
attraction at the Fl Grotto . . .

Vaughn Monroe, playing his 
first engagement In the College 
Inn of the Sherman Hotel, will 
be -followed July 20 by Charlie 
Spivak, set for three weeks. Clos
ing August 9, Spivak moves his 
band tu the Chicago theater 
August 10 for another three-week 
run in the «oop. Jerry Wald will 
bi at the Sherman fron. August

Chicago — Clyde McCoy, re
leased from the navy, organized 
a larger band than any of those 
he fronted before going into 
service. New combo has six brass 
(seven with his own trumpet).

How well this phrase applies to the great 
trade names you see here—names famous for 
QUALITY, VALUE, and INTEGRITY in the in
struments of a fine art.

with Frankie Masters, is being 
featured in the Stevens show 
with his novelty harmonica and 
guitar act, along with Masters’ 
vocal quartet, Marty, Kay. Pat 
.md Jo Phyllis Myles Is still the 
featured vocalist with Masters’ 
band . . . Saxist Thal Taylor hao 
joined Florian ZaBach, whu is 
being held over in the American 
(formerly Pan-American) Room

the Mm hit bach 
July 11-

And once again THESE great names will 
be on the tongues oi musicians and on the 
counters and in the show cases of the world's 
leading music stores.

Nebraska City—New recruit 
for th«- Cadet Nurse corps is 19- 
year-old Mary Schemmel. grey
eyed pianist and vocalist former
ly with Verne Pickering’s society 
ork here. She left the Pickering 
orchestra to enlist last month.

Hoppe’» Ixland, a »ummer dim and 
dancery near Cincinnati.

Tiny Hill, who disbanded a 
few months ago and is vacation
ing in Denver, will reorganize in 
the fall. He has an arranger

liams, Ella Fitzgerald and the Ink 
Spots, breaking it up at the Chicago 
thisOr. make way July 6 for Skin
nay Ennis, in for Iwo week*, fol
lowed July 20 by Benny Goodman 
for another two week*.

Buddy Johnson’s band shares 
billing with Maurice Rocc > at 
the Regal the week of July 13 ... 
Lawrence Welk, who completed 
his contract with Frederick Bros, 
and switched to MCA July 1, 
plays the Oriental the July 6 
week.

Rosef/c Gayle ix back at the Sil-

Crum are holdovers 
Panther Room.

vocalist Allan DeWitt to the army 
. . . Ray Pearl, a went air force 
discharge**, take* hi* new band into Los Angeles—In what will be 

the first of many similar in
stances bound t< arise during 
coming months, and maybe 
years, Mickey Gillette, music di
rector on the Al Pearce CBShow,

Louis Jordan 
Fires His Ork

M’Coy Has Bigger 
Band, New Style

Chicago—Louis Jordan opens 
the Paramount in New York 
July 4 with a complete new per
sonnel. Jordan was dissatisfied 
because he claimed the band 
didn’t jump in its usual style and 
lacked cooperation Bill Davi*, 
who arranges for the Jordan 
combo, is now holding down the 
piano chair a» well New bassist 
Is Carl Hogan, formerly with the 
Jeeters-Pillai band, but Jordans 
original bassist, Jesse Simpkins 
due for a medical discharge from 
the navy, expects to return. New 
trumpeter ,s Aaron IzenhaU. 
former!) with Ernie Helds, and 
Josh Jackson, ex-Dallas Bartley 
and more recently with Sunnv 
Thompson at thi El Grotto, j* 
the tenor replacement. Eddb 
Byrd, origina; drummer with the 
combo, who has been fronting 
his own outfit, is now back with 
Jordan.

The band is currently playing 
one nighters, prior to opening at 
the Paramount, and will appear 
on the Chesterfield program 
July 5 and 17 Engagement at the 
Paramount may be limited due 
to picture commitments to ap
pear in Monogram’s Swing Par
ade, and United Artists’ Break
fast in Hollywood,

Fletcher Henderson drew anothi-r 
extension (through August 2) at

Service Man Gets 
Old Music Post

Pianist Al Lerner, former Harry 
James 88er recently doing solo 
work here, planned to make the 
tour as accompanist of previous- 
commitments could be arranged 
Tour opens July 5 at Naval Hos
pital, Corpus Christi, Texas.

Gershwin Overture
Los Angeles- Ruad show pres

entations of Warner Brothers’ 
George Gershwin biographical 
picture, Rhapsody in Blue, will 
be preceded by playing of a spe
cially recorded “overture” con
sisting of a collection of Gersh
win melodies arranged and di
rected by Ray Heindorf. Work 
runs 11 minutes, was recorded by 
a 78-piece orchestra.

Chicago—Four new face* and voice*—and nice one*—for patron* 
of the Steven* Hotel Boulevard Room are Marty, Kay, Pal and Jo. 
quartet featured with Frankie Master»’ orchestra. Girl* «hare bill 
with Phylli* Myles, featured vocalist with the band.___________________

has relinquished the baton to 
Ivan Ditmars, recently released 
from service with the marine 
corps.

Ditmars was music director for 
the Pearc> program when he en
tered the m irlnes to become con
ductor of the “Halls of Monte
zuma” orchestra at the San Diego 
base

Under policy of restoring for
mer job!- to ex-service men, 
Pearce, with full support from 
Gillette, put Ditmars hack on hU 
old job. despite the fact that it 
meant removing Gillette, himself 
a veteran oi service with the air 
corps during early days of the 
present war.

Unlike uther fields, where re
turning service men can usually 
be restored to jobs without dis
placing other workers, restora
tion of old jobs to musicians will 
present many difficult problem*

Hopkins, well-known among mu
sicians, left the management of 
the LaSalle Hotel to resume 
management of the Eastgate

Ruth Robbin* returned to Chi
cago to cut some transcription* . . . 
Jack Owens, singer und rmee<‘. is 
off the Tin Pan Alley of th«- Air 
show because of rh«*umatic fever.

Haymes-Forrest Tour 
Winds Up at Roxy

Los Angeles- The Dick Haymes- 
Helen Forrest camp and hospital 
tout will swing thr. >ugh the south 
and southeast before the pair 
open at the Roxy theater in New 
York for two weeks starting July

was built with Chicago men with 
exception of two men from his 
navy band, Tommy Donio (trum
pet) and Chet Lanz (tenor sax) 
who also were released.

Clyde has a completely new 
book, much of it scored by Carl 
Gronemeyer of NBC, and a new 
style as well, although the two 
number? which sold plenty of 
platters for him before the war, 
Sugar Blues and Tear It Down. 
are kept at hand for sentimental 
reasons Billie Jane Bennett, his 
sister-in-law and member of his 
original vocal group, is feminine 
chirp.

After ten days at Lake Dela
van, Wit,, the new band spends 
two weeks at Leon k Eddie’s in 
Detroit, and another fortnight 
at Bill Green’s in Pittsburgh be
fore moving into a major Chi
cago spot in August.

PHILHfíRMONICfí
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The party-giver, Elsa Maxwell, 
has written a tune called Love 
Lasts But A Day. Now there’s 
nobody who hasn’t penned a 
song . . Perry Como will do a 
theater tour, thereby making a 
lot of the sox brigade happy . . . 
If Frances Langford doesn’t re
turn to the Bob Hope show next 
fall (and she’s doing a great job 
with her current own airer) 
Monica Lewis may get the bid.

Dick Gilbert says he i» organis
ing the 2,000 diac jockie« that spin 
the platter* from coast to coast. If 
they unionize, maybe they can do 
something about those awful tran
scriptions that rent the air a thou
sand limes daily ... The Russians 
were knocked out by the first Soviet 
performance of Porgy and Bess, 
Shoslukov itch hailing it as “mag- 
nieficent" . .. Joan Edwards will cut 
for the new Cosmopolitan label.

Mynie Sutton, colored sax star, 
is leading a nine piece ofay 
combo at Lakeside Park, Port 
Dalhousie, Ontario ... Kai Wind
ing, tram with the Curtis Bay 
coast guard dance band, ana 
Marie Delmar, former Roxyette, 
are an item . . . Mickey Scrima, 
former Harry James tubman, is 
back in his home town, Pitts
burgh, after a lengthy stay on 
the coast.

Jane Vance, wife of Clark Dennis 
and former Paul Whiteman vocal
ist, is a lieutenant in the women’s 
marine corps in Washington ... 
Title of the book written by Arna 
Bon temps and Jack Conroy, who 
did the recent mag piece on Jelly 
Roll Morton, is They Seek A City 
... July 11 is the anniversary of the 
death of George Gershwin in 1937 
and his Warner’s screen biography 
opened at the Hollywood theater 
on Broadwat June 27,

Connie Haines, the petite 
thrush, has gone east to open 
with Abbott and Costello at the 
Roxy theater in Gotham on July 
3 . . . Timme Rosenkrantz, who 
nearly lost his shorts on the last 
one is planning another Town 
Hall concert . . In the Langford 
murder case in Manhattan, Eddie 
DeLange was listed as one of 
Mrs. Langford's proteges . . . 
Harold Otis, a swing fiddler from 
Joliet, is being featured by Stan 
Kenton in a trio with Max Wayne 
(bass) and Bob Ahern (guitar). 
Doesn’t play with the regular 
band.

Spec» Powell, the drummer, and 
Anne Steven» have found romance 
. . . Gene Krupa, with Anita O’Day 
chirping again, open» at the Astor 
in New York on July 16, at the 
Capitol theater the latter part of 
August, and goes overseas in Sep
tember with his band ... Jo Staf
ford is being readied for her own 
network show, emceeing as well as 
singing

Charles Triller, New York busi
ness man, has been elected to 
succeed Marshall Field as chair-; 
man of the board of directors of 
the Philharmonic . . . Majestic 

SITTIN' IN

records will release a memorial 
album dedicated to the late 
Alfred E Smith, with Sidewalks 
of New York as one of the sides, 
of course.

Coolie W illiams has written a 
piece, Mood For (x>ol, which Duke 
Ellington will introduce . . . Jimmy 
Dorsey and his crew resume play
ing on July 3 ul Mission Beach 
ballroom in San Diego . . . Frank 
Dailey closed his Newark Terrace 
Room permanently tit the end of 
the Johnny Morris engagement . . . 
Raymond Scott is writing a Broad
way show for Mary Martin called 
Lute Song.

Joe Ricardel and his boys will 
spend the summer at the Ver
sailles club in NYC . . . Hazel 
Scott will become Mrs. Adam 
Clayton Powell in August . . . 
Harry James, who broke records 
on one-nighters at Bridgeport 
and Springfield, and is turning 
them away at the Astor, now has 
16 instead of 12 strings and can 
play anything up to Shostako- 
vitch . . Stan Kenton will cele-

ID s 50-pc Ork 
First Bowl Event

Los Angeles—Headliners of 
Hollywood Bowl’s first "Festival 
of Popular Music” were Tommy 
Dorsey, fronting an augmented 
ork of 50 pieces, Lena Horne, 
Victor Borge and Tito Guizar.

First event was scheduled for 
night of June 27. Promoters, 
headed by Herman Hover, have 
secured three other nights for the 
pop music presentations, July 25, 
Aug. 27 ana Sept. 12. Hover hoped 
to have Bing Crosby, Jimmy Dor
sey (with augmented band) and 
two other headliners for the July 
25 affair.

brate the Fourth by opening his 
first engagement at the NYC 
Paramount . . Doris Day leaves 
Les Brown in September to be
come a moom pitcher star.

Symbols ol Excellence
Buescher are pro Amy-Navy

excellence in war producr.cn
"E" ,hat ^ve alters (or all 

iob is making sensitive
. _ tverv Buescher craftsman 

kinds of fighting p an best
e a badee of honor for using n 

looks upon his E Pin a nrO£ram When the fighting

is over your bt >t g _.. be the familiar symbol 
instrument craftsmansh.p wdl be

IN««»«*

Formal Attire!
New York—Bobby Sox Babea 

and Krew Kut Kollegiana may 
makr up the bulk of Harry 
Jame«' fan«, but they have to 
wear a different uniform if they 
want lo ealch him at the Astor 
Koof. At least one zool-shirt-A 
no-necktie customer was given 
the polite heave-ho by a head
waiter on opening night—but 
not before the latter had given 
a short lecture lo the general 
effect that the Astor is not a 
nudist colony and anybody sons 
necklie is practically nude.

New York—Joan Brooks was 
ready to leave for overseas at any 
moment as this was written. Odd 
angle to her trip is that she’s 
having her hair dyed blonde, 
reason being that in many of the 
fan letters she receives from 
overseas GI’s, the boys think of 
her as a blonde. She’ll return to 
her CBS show in the fall.

Disc Firm Looks 
Like Big Biz

Los Angeles—New entry Into 
the now crowded recording field, 
and most interesting one since 
formation of Capital Records, is 
a new platter firm backed by 
Associated Enterprises, Inc., 
which will shortly introduce new 
Continental label.

Ferde Grofe and songwriter 
Harry Revel are two well-known 
names active in the new enter
prise. Grofe is general music 
director and Revel will pick tunes 
and engage talent.

Continental is using CBS sound 
studios here for recording pur
poses. It is understood a contract 
has been drawn up with a major 
pressing firm which will guaran
tee a large output of platters. 
Later pressing plants will be set 
up here and in the east.

VACATION
Over waters dark and 

dreaming
Flies the pale face 
Reet and straight.
Flies the sleek-haired 
Hot Rock screaming, 
“Isn’t nature solid, gate?”

producr.cn
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BRIEF

with his own band. Brother

July 20 Carmen Cavallaro

Tab Smith'» opening

Les Paul Trio has appeared

the

jimmy dorsey

CHARLIE SPIVAK

VAN ALEXANDER BENNY CARTER

IRVING MILLER

INA RAY HUTTON JOHNNY MESSNER
Htdgt Hoppin' Stuff

BETTER
SONNY DUNHAM AL COOPER

Jump índigo

MITCH AYRES JACK TEAGARDEN

(Slightly high:

Jimmy was set to follow Tommy 
D. at the Casino Gardens around

Georgie Avid in line to play the 
Trianon following Jack Teagar
den, current attraction. It will be 
Georgie’s first appearance here

Palladium which will play top
bracket Negro bands Idea has 
been kicked around by numerous 
promoters but this time it looks 
like the money is on the table.

Los Angeles—Jack Teagarden, 
who opened at Trianon. Horace 
Heidt s Southgate nitery June 19, 
is using a girl bass player, Mil
dred Shirley, formerly of Ada 
Leonard’s band Chick also gets 
featured vocal spot.

a hold-ever at Ciro’s to July 27, 
with Herman Hover talking about 
Guy Lombardo as a possible fol
low-up.

Tommi Tucker drew nice turn
out for his opening at Palladium 
. . . Joe Zhou wa» turning on the 
steam for Count Rasie’s July 2 
opening at the Casa Manana . . . 
Benny Carter was slated to follow 
Darling» of Rhythm al Plantation 
Club July 3. with King Cole Trio 
sharing stand for few duys at umc

5490 DORCHESTER AVENUE 
CHICAGO (15), ILLINOIS

Canada. Canadian

North Hollywood

VOS ANGELE^ ' Informal Haymes Rehearsal |

orders to Whaley Royce & Co. 
Toronto, Canada)

California—Getting ready for their weekly airshow broadcast, thi» 
time from an army hospital on the west coa«l, Dick Haymes and Helen 
Force»t go into a pre-program script huddle. Left to right, Haymes, 
-Sgt Chuck F< ndalL harmonica «oloist, Glen Wheaton, scripter, Lt. 
Larry Iainsing. Special Service officer, und chanteause Helen ForresU 
At the piano is Charles La Vere.

period of service over-sea». • • . 
Aladdin (that’s hi- rial name), of 
the Carmen Cavallaro fiddle section, 
wa» tagged bi a Warner Bro», -rout 
a- picture material, signed for char
acter rolr in u current WB produc
tion. . . . Jun Savitt bought u home

Behind the Bandstand
Plans are being drawn up 

a new Hollywood spot neai

date a* Shepp’s now set definitely 
at July 30.

Tea Straeter. currently at 
Bar. Francisco’s Mark Hopkins, 
switches jobs with Jot Reichman, 
who will replace Straeter at the 
Mark when Straeter eomes into 
the Biltmore Bowl here July 2G 
Pierre Carta continues to hold 
the alternate band spot at the 
Bowl with advent of Straeter ... 
Freddy Martir and his boys at 
the Cocoanut Grove will take a 
six-weeks’ vacation this summer 
if a band can be found to take

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

over during their lay-off.
Jive Jottings

We omitted an important name 
whti. we reported on those tran
scriptions Kay Starr is doing for 
Standard, backed by the Les 
Paul Trio. Also present is Joe 
Venuti. with whose new band

Brandt und Rone» are marine vet». 
. . . Johnny l’appalardo (ba»s) of 
well known family «if musician«

1st Choice of NBC—CBS— 
Mutual!

at jazz concerts at Philharmonic 
Auditorium For his recording 
combo Cole is using four saxes, 
four strings, one trumpet, 
accordion, and conventional 
rhythm section.

Hollywood bandleader who left 
here with Hey, Rookie (service 
men’s show) writes from Kun
ming, China, that the shuw dis
banded in India and that the 
musicians in the outfit were 
formed into the “China Theater 
band’’ under direction of S'Sgt. 
Lloyd Lunham. a Pasadena buy 
Other local musicians in the out - 
fit are Henry Evens (sax» and 
Connie Taylor (trumpet). Paul is 
play .ng drums.

Eddie Brandt and Sammy Ronea, 
prop boys to Spike Jone« Land, are 
the writer» of th«- -ong My Home 
Town, introduced on the Army 
Hour und by Spike on hi- theat«*r

Hollywood—Knocked out. but 
completely, »erm- to be the -ad 
story of Johnny Mercer. R«—id»- 
putting in a full day’» work at 
th«* Capitol Record studio», man 
aging th«' talent and occasionally 
making a record himself, Johnni 
find- lime to vet tunes like Laura 
*ind Dream to words. Can you 
blame the guy for looking a bit 
beat when Charlie Mihn and hi« 
camera come around?

Crosby; Mr-. Sauli wav to mme 
in around lune 30.

Don Otis * esigned as program 
director at KMPC to pilot his own 
platter program, a new seriac 
(“The Record Room”) heard 
daily from 2 to 4 p m. . . Frank 
De Vol will do week-end dates 
with a dance ork during summer 
lay- iff from aii show. . . Gil 
Rodin persuaded Buff Estes, the 
sax and clarinet ace, to quit 
test-pilot job and join the Ray 
Bauduc uand. now heading for 
eastern dates.

JIMMY DORSEY
Build It Up, Point It Nice, 

Toar It Down

PHU. MOORE 
Shoo Shoo toby

Calif. Curfew
Hits Musicians

WOODY HERMAN
Soogio Woogi. Bugi. Boy

HARRY JAMES
Jigger», Th. IhI

Los Angeles—With California’s 
recently enacted state-wide law 
ending all liquor sales promptly 
at midnight, which went into 
effect June 10. most cafes and 
dancehalls employing orchestras 
will shutter at the same hour

The newly enacted law passed 
by the State legislature and ef
fective immediately upon sign
ing by the Governor, puts an end 
to the confusion which has ex
isted in many quarters as to 
legality of liquor sales after mid
night.

FREDDIE SLACK 
Cow-Cow Boogr.

PAUL BARON
I’ll Penember April

Streamline Classical»
Los Angeles--Two stage musi

cals. with songs based on melo
dies of classical composers are 
in preparation here Music in 
My Heart will have a score de
rived from the melodies of Tin 
Pan Alley’s most unfailing source 
—Tschaikowsky. It is slated to 
.»pen Aug. 20 at the Philharmonic 
here. Franz Liszt’s music and life 
will be worked over ior Love Song, 
due for a New York opening next 
fall.

IRVING MILLER
The Soldier And 
The Sold ¡erette

FRANKIE CARLE
Wigwam Stomp

FREDDIE SLACK
Down Th. toad A Pirc

In a few short weeks Perm» Cane Reeds 
have become the first choice of the finest 
musicians on the air theatres and night 
clubs. Perma-Cane’s success is dur to 
their ability to out perform any reed made 
The finest of specially cut cam reeds is 
used and each reed is coated with a plastic 
that makes it durable waterproof, and 
builds a ‘heart” in the reed never obtained 
in any othci type of reed No harshnesr or 
buzz. Every reed plays Money-Back 
Guarantee.

New Hollywood Air 
Shows Debut In July

Los Angeles—Tw'o new musical 
airshows were set for early July 
debut from NBC's Hollywood 
plant. Leith Stevens, who re
turned a while back from long 
stint in Australia fo» the OWI, 
was scheduled to handle produc
tion reins on the new Rise Ste
vens program, set to go July 
2 with Robert Emmett Dolan 
handling the baton.

The new Victor Borge show 
was slated to go July 3 Billy 
Mills ork and singer Pat Friday 
support the Danish pianist-com
edian.

LIONEL HAMPTON
Thoro'N 1. A Jubilee

Kay is now singing on Monday 
nights at the Palladium

Matt V cinitock local newtpaper 
(Daily Neu») columnitt. recently 
bar It from a tour of Pacific fight
ing front», tell» u» hr met Billy 
Kyle out there. Say» they keep a 
piano handy for Billy and that hit 
•• one of the farorite morale build
er» with the boy» clo»e to the battle 
line*.

June Richmond doing a turn 
at Hollywood’s Streets of Paris. 
... A fanfare to Ben Waller on 
his “Central Avenue Breakdown,” 
a new KPA Session (12 30, after 
midnight. Sunday mornings).

Noting» Today
Paul Neighbors, th« former

Platter Build-up Set 
For Pianist Buddy Cole

Los Angeles—Capital is setting 
a major build-up tor Buddy Cole, 
newest bandsman to be signed by 
the platter firm, who has been 
turning out a batch of waxings 
with a “society-style” ork but 
who is no stranger to the swing 
Ians. Cole played piano with the

RAYMOND SCOn 
Two Way Stretch

ORIGINAL MANUSCRIPT SERIES

TARG & DINNER, Inc.
190»

There Are Many Imitations . . . 
but Only One Original

PermaCane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE REED
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ohthebek

by Charles Emge
Rhapsody in Blue, completed 

almost two years ago but getting 
its first U. S. showings this 
month, is a notable picture from 
a musical standpoint if only be
cause it marks another advance 
in the willingness of movie mak
ers to let music stand on its own 
merits as entertainment.

Of course there is plenty of 
hokum in the film story of 
George Gershwin and his music 
—hokum that goes all the way 
from an entirely fictional ele
ment of romance to the usual 
attempt to perpetuate the un
holy myth that Gershwin “made 
a lady out of jazz” (quoting from 
the picture), despite the fact that 
today’s prophets of jazz and/or 
swing probably agree on only one
point — that George Gershwin tion of the Rhapsody premier 
had no part in it and vice versa, were Turner, Charles Strickfad-

Other than that the picture ia den (sax), Mike Pingatore (ban- 
' jo), Hal McDonald (drums),a sincere attempt to tell the story of 

a young American who was deter
mined to create something more 
lasting than his Tin Pan Alley pred-
ecessors, a songwriter who felt he 
had to place his name on the corner 
stone in the structure of American 
music. That is the story, and its 
man; departures from fact are not 
consequential.

The orchestral presentation of 
Gershwin’s music is excellent, 
thanks largely to Ray Heindorf, 
Warners’ 37-year-old music di
rector who broke into the picture 
business as an arranger, and is 
still satisfied to be known as an 
arranger although he now ar
ranges, orchestrates (all Holly
wood arrangers don’t) and con
ducts the recording orchestra on 
his assignments, of which Rhap
sody in Blue was the most im
portant to date. “Production 
numbers” are Heindorf’s forte, 
and Gershwin’s songs were writ
ten as “production songs”. That 
all of the treatment of Gersh
win’s songs is not excellent wasn’t 
the fault of the music depart
ment.

Heindorf is most disgruntled 
because Man I Love received 
only incidental treatment as a 
night club specialty by Hazel 
Scott. The case is an example of 
the way the picture minimizes 
Gershwin’s truly great songs by 
emphasizing his “serious” com
positions. This picture, concern
ing one of America’s greatest 
song writers, doesn’t employ one 
important singing voice, with the 
possible exception of Ada Brown.

Production Notes:
Otcar Levant, naturally, recorded 

hit own piano tolot alto the fea
tured tolot (Rhapsody in Blue, 
etc.) that appear to be played by 
Robert Alda. Ray Turner, who it 
teen at the tecond piano in the 
Aeolian Hall sequence, recorded 
that part, alto many incidental 
tolot and piano trackt. including

FOR

those played by Certhwin (Alda) 
in duett with Levant.

Alda had practically no knowl
edge of the piano when he start
ed to work on the picture. The 
extraordinary job of synchroni
zation is the result of his hours 
of work and practice, usually 
after the day’s shooting, under 
the expert coaching of Victor 
Aller of the Warner music staff.

The original Grofe orchestration 
of the Rhaptody (with cut». the 
sequence still run» eight-and-a-half 
minutes) was used for the Aeolian 
Hail concert sequence. The portions 
of the Concerto in F, American in 
Parit and Cuban Overture used in 
the picture were re-orchestrated by 
Heindorf.

Vocal double for dancer Joan 
Leslie was radio singer Sally 
Sweetland.

Al Gallodoro was brought to 
Hollywood to record the clarinet 
solos for the Aeolian Hall se
quence but is not seen in the 
visual orchestra. The clarinet ca
denza that so effectively intro
duces the main-title music was 
recorded by Glen Johnston, vet
eran Hollywood musician.

Among the ex-Whitemanltes 
re-assembled for the reproduc-

Henry Busse (trumpet). Busse 
did not record (it's Paul Geil on 
the sound track) and he only 
worked on the set a couple of 
days. The "Henry Busse” seen 
in the picture is in reality a phys
ical double aided by the make
up man, a sax player named Hal 
Reed.

MEN ’

Hollywood, BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
Sinatra bought a $350,000 trust 
fund for his babe before oversea- 
ing . . . Kay Kyser is lookin’ for 
a name for his new quartet. Kids 
in the line-up are Sally Sweet
land, Diane Pendleton, Fig New
ton and Phil Hanna .. . The Legs 
is vacashing for three months on 
Long Island while The Horn 
blows his music in The City . . . 
Mick Rooney wrote a song for 
his wife and expected babee and 
it’s called Peek-a-Boo.

Everybody it raving about the 
terrif air-poite of femcee Francis 
Langford on her new show ...
Eugenie Baird patted her Tett and 
it now getting a Geewhit a week. 
She hn* alto been Intel, norm’dShe hat alto been lately Decca’d
. . . Jan Savilt’t new model Step 
Down to Glory will hit the ttallt 
toon. . .

ARC LIGHTS: Johnny Clark 
set for a spot in Stromberg’s Dis
honored Lady to roll July 16th, 
as well as an acting role in 
Strange Woman, which will star 
Hedy Lamarr come next Oct. . . . 
Perry Como has copped the lead 
opposite Carole Landis in 20th’s 
Baby Face ... Everett Crosby will 
produce Ivan Tors’ story of an 

army band. Yarn is based on 
Tors’ experience while entour 
with Major Glenn Miller’s unit.

Dick Haynie« «et for Band 
Wagon opposite Celeate Holm at 
20th • . . Frankie Carle and hi« 
ork will screen debut in RKO'« 
Riverboat Rhythm . . . RKO’« Wolf 
at her Door ia a story about a band 
leader. Nobody cast yet, wolves!

Burl Ives gets $2,500 a week 
at Fox and two years ago he was 
reelin’ lucky ’cause radio paid 
him $50 per . . . U’s new title for 
Hear That Trumpet Talk is The 
Crimson Canary. Oh, instead of 
featuring a trumpet-man they’re 
gonna feature the blushing chirp, 
huh? Coleman Hawkins and Josh 
White are workin’ in this little 
epic.

»6.85
O. F. A.
CEILING 
nici

FOR ALTO OR TENOR SAX, AND CLARINET 
iff edimited.

Every Sax and Clarinet man will want one of these compact 
and durable stands. All metal, except for wood clarinet holder, 
of highest pre-war quality. It fits easily Into instrument case 
when folded and is a breeze to set up. Contact spots 
are covered with soft felt for instrument protection
Espec al'y made <o> M,,.., • o.<■-u., - •< > " j-nr In.

Stand flit Into 
handy Ronn«l bag.

THE MIX "COMPACT" 
INSTRUMENT STAND

MAKE MIX YOUR REED HEADQUARTERS
as the corner mailbox when you buy 
through MIXI

A complete selection of reeds for every 
instrument for every purpose ... as close

In Four Strengths: 
No. I (Soft), No. 2 (Medium Soft), 
No. 3 (Medium), No. 4 (Medium Hardi

PLASTIC COVERED CANE

AxRICO ,
REG.U.S.PAT OFF. “

The superb plastic covered cane reed 
. . . achieves unsurpassed playing 
qualities with longer playing lifel

Sold singly or in convenient boxes of 4.
EACH BOX OF 4

Bb Clarinet ........................... 60...........2.40
Eb Alto Sax .........................75...........3.00
Bb Tenor Sax.......................90.......... 3.60
Eb Baritone Sax................ 1.00..........4.00

(Privet on other inttrvmontt on rtqutd)

LOVE LIGHTS: Oracle Barrie 
will become the ex-Mrs. Dick 
Stabile to become the future Mrs. 
Milka ... Lina Romay and hubby 
John Adams got side-tracked 
from the reet beat and it ain’t 
sunny no-more.

We can hear Buddy Rich and 
Eileen Barton 'way out here . . . 
Diana Lynn thinkt Capt. Norman 
Miller it jutt too verra verra . . . 
Jote Iturbi it beauing Jean Dal
rymple of New Yawk playwright 
fame.

Margaret Whiting has found 
Oliver Thorndike . . . Helen For
rest dining with Jackie Coogan 
before starting off on her tour 

. . . The Russ Morgans just bot 
a new BevHills home and are 
expectin’—their fourth.

Von Ritter Out 
Of Union to CAC

Los Angeles—Carl Von Ritter 
has resigned position as presi
dent’s assistant with musician’s 
union (Local 47, AFM) to take 
a post with local office of Gen
eral Amusement Corporation. He 
was replaced by Joe Barros.

Von Ritter is second of Presi
dent J. K. (“Spike”) Wallace’s 
staff of assistants to leave union 
job in recent weeks to enter 
agency field. Si Burch resigned 
similar position not long ago te 
become general manager of West
ern Music Corporation.

&9*tfk¿e£e Stoete tAe —Pitee* ou “Pe^tteetf
BLACK LINE • CONRAD • ISOVIBRANT • MY MASTERPIECE 
ROY MAIER • SYMMETRICUT • VIBRATOR

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, Inc., Dept. 727 
112 West 48th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

WIEL

Soaring,..
HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS

VIBRATOR Reeds
with Sound Wave MOUTHPIECES

------- Endo«d find $4-85 for which plea« «nd tho MIX “COMPACT" INSTRUMENT STAND. 

------- Endoted find $....... ........ for which pita«« ««nd th« RICO PLASTICOVER REEDS a« d««cribod below: 

INSTRUMENT ........................................................................................................... STRENGTH NO............................................

QUANTITY, SINGLE .......................................................................QUANTITY, BOXES OF 4............................ .....................

NAME

Ask Your Dealer 
H CHIRON CO., INC., 1650 Broadway New York City

ADDRESS
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I Slam Plans Band |

Reed and theDriftin'
Red

backgrounds

DIG THESE DISCS! BENNY GOODMAN SEXTET

an operationmemor’ LOUIS PRIMA

BILLY ECKSTINE

Others

^iMifone
aster

MAPLE

767 LEXINGTON AVE. Regent 4-4167 NEW YORK 21, N. Y

Slam is featured. Photo by War
ren Rothschild.

199m 
risesi

Nou Slam ha* decided to leave 
the Bennv Goodman sextet with 
plans to form his ouu larg< band 
in the near future. Don't forget 
to dig the tuo new BG discs, re-

ork serving

F ah F uh, catchy if insignificant 
little riff number, features fine 
Goodman and Siewart and ex
cellent if brief Norvo vibes and 
Wilson piano. Disc, entitled such

Not quite up to Billy’s previous 
efforts on this label (which were 
among the finest big band swing 
recorded in recent months) for 
the tunes and arrangements are 
more commercial than his previ
ous releases—Opus X, I Stay In 
The Mood For You Good Jelly 
Blues etc Even so they are way 
above average. Talk About You 
is Eckstine’s tune, arranged by 
the brilliant Tad Dameron with 
vocal by Billy. There isn’t an
other male vocalist who can

MAX KAMINSKY 
RAY CONNIFF 
ROD CLESS........  
ART HODES ...

dispute thr merits of these sides 
j because of their obvious com
mercialism. but interesting and 
enj oyable —definitely!

First side finds the band rock
ing from the start, sparked by 
Morey Feld’s brilliant, driving 
drums Brass and saxes dig into 1 
the scoring of the Sonny Skylar 
tune with power and precision. 
It’s a much smoother and excit
ing band than exhibited on his 
two recent Columbia discs

BGs clary is great. His vocal 
—well, he’» certainly 110 Frankie, 
but it is a boot to hear his rough, 
rhythmic voice. Still, if he wasn’t 
Goodman, he probably couldn’t 
get away with it! Trummy Young 
has a brief, rather uninteresting 
tram bit.

Second side provides the real 
kicks First Slam comes in with 
a knocked-out chorus on his 
famous bowed bass. And greater 
than even Slam is Red Norvo’s 
weird solo done with heavily 
padded mallets Used strictly as 
a vaude routine gag, the idea of 
putting it on a record is about as 
crazy as one can get! But it’s 
not only crazy, it’s great! And 
catch the great beat Morey and 
Slam obtain behind Red’s work.

$1.00 Each F.O t New York E*d of Fed State b Local Taxes 
For Complete Calais5 Write to

Trumpet 
Trombone 

Clarinet 
,.... Piano

Benny underwent a few years 
back, is at a slightly faster, 
bouncy tempo, exhibits how 
closely Benny, Red and Teddy 
work together Teddy takes the 
first solo, Benny follows, then 
Red. probably cutting everyone 
else on the side. Both tunes are

Hal’s fine alto and brilliant 
band haven’t enough of a chance 
on this platter as vocals by Frank 
Lester and the Quintet occupy 
too much wax. Dig the great in 
troductions to each side—Hal’s 
alto. Ed Safranski’s great bass 
and the brilliant muted brass 
parts. Lester sings nice, better 
than average, in fact, but the 
band is too great to be let 
smothered under vocal produc
tions Again, incidentally, comes 
on with a fine beat.

New York—The amazing bana 
work of Slam Stewart i* nome
thing that ha« the awing world

Cuitar
Bass
Bats

Drums

jumpy Fluin’ Hawk. If you like 
your Hawkins fast or slow, here’s 
your pick. (Joe Davis 8250).

Will Bradley well known for his 
band that played the boogie of a 
very few years back, seems to be 
on the same kick—even if it’s 
definitely stale by now Wilber 
still plays fine trombone, though. 
Sides are, Crytn The Boogie 
Blues, Jingle Bells Boogie-Woogie 
and Lightning Boogie and Sugar 
Hill Boogie-Woogie. (Joe Davis 
7013, 7014).

I Want To Talk About You 
I’ll W ait 4nd Pray 

Dr Luxe 2003

★ The FM Needle is 
kind to y<«M records.

Ray Noble features Larry Stew
art vocals on What 4 Sweet Sur
prise and The Charm Of You. 
Too bad 1 can’t echo the senti
ments of the first tune. iColum-

(Modulated to Page 10)

Benny proves at last that his 
new big band really comes on! 
With a full band record plus two 
sextet sides, this is certainly 
Goodman’s month!

rio Anf»s po/or 
rnanosupn mou

However, not all the sides will 
feature Hutton Brooks' new 
vocalist. Bob Anthony, is also re
ported tn be waxing at least one 
side.

BLUE NOTE PRESENTS★ Gives thousands ol 
perfect plays.

Norvo, who all but steal the show 
here, Benny’s clarinet (and even 
a vocal), this 20-inches of wax 
prove among the most interesting 
and enjoyable listening in a long 
while Not that it’s the greatest 
big band swing, some may even

plenty of his great tenor work. 
Gordon Drake vocalizes on Easi
ly. (Guild 116).

The Cozy Cole Quintette, with 
Cozy sparking the session with 
his great drums, can’t Make 
much sense of Trummy Young’s 
Through For The Night, with 
very average lyrics sung by June 
Hawkins. Reverse is Hallelujah. 
(Guild 119).

Three of the outstanding tenor 
men of I oday — Georgie Auld. 
Coleman Hawkins and Be i Web
ster—team up on Pick-Uv Boy. 
and Porgy I’ll leave it to the cats 
as to who cuts who on these 
sides. (Apollo 754).

The Coleman Hawkins Quartet, 
the Hawk with piano, bass and 
drums co nes on with the slow

There! I’ve Said It Again 
Sentimental Journey 

Majestic 7)40
There proves a surprise, and a 

fairly pleasant and <nteresting 
one at that the voice of Lily 
Ann Carol Her voice isn't great, 
it's too high and thin, but her 
affected and stylized quality is 
unusual and interesting Though 
having hit on a good thing with 
this tune it will undoubtedly be 
overdone. The man whn plays 
pretty for the people play» his 
horn pretty enough though thi 
band is far from good But of 
such stuff is commercial success 
made! Journey, by this time and 
with this version, has far passed 
the stage of being sentimental 
But watch the hip squares buy 
these sides! How the money rolls

helped considerably by the fine 
beat resulting from the work of 
Teddy, Slam, Morey and guitarist 
Mike Bryan.

Others
Georgie Auld combines an ori

ginal. In The Middle, with a 
ballad / Fall In Love To- Easily, 
with the first side spotlighting

equal Billy’s great voice- -either 
for depth, beauty or phrasing. 
Reverse is written and arranged 
by Gerald Valentine, sung by 
Sarah Vaughn. This band de
serves special credit for being 
talented and versatile enuugh to 
create within the band all of 
their recording material instead 
of using the current over worn 
pop stuff. Technically this firm’s 
recordings are .still far from per
fect.

YELLOW DOG BLUES 
SHE'S CRYING FOR ME 
SLOW 'EM DOWN BLUES 
DOCTOR JAZZ
SHOE SHINER'S DRAG 
THERE'LL BE

SOME CHANGES MADE 
CLARK AND RANDOLPH

Billy Moore Tries 
Boogie String Idee

New York — There’s alwayi 
something new in a hot record
ing studio. Latest extension of 
the jazz idea is the waxing of 
what will probably be called 
“boogie-woogie” strings Savcy 
label is bringing out four sides 
which feature a string quartet, 
plus a full rhythm sertion, play
ing with a jazz beat. Group la 
fronted by guitarist Billy Moore, 
who has also been trying to inter
est radio in the unique combina
tion.

GREMLIN ON THE KEYS'
Ww «*<« w"'* oH
„ , ditk„, „4 the smooth per
o",^

master craftsman tc-Jay. —

Sidney Bechet's Die* Mete lazzmtn 
—12-inch—$1.5»

E bee»* Woogie Etude; The Bl«*— 
Jose Iturbi—79c

E Sleepy baboon. It C Caoense—lo 
Stewart text«« -$1.05

□ Just One Mor* Chance, Blue Moon - 
Cozy Cote s All-Star*—$1.10

□ Poon Taug; bim* shot* Dawn
—Georgi* Auld, b Bigard 12- inch

Omph lab F ah 
Slipped Dur

Columbia 31*8)7

No. 505 
10 Inch 
No. 506 
10 Inch 
No 507 
10 lack 
No. 508 
10 Inch

JACK BLAND 
BOL HACCART 
SID JACOBS 
DANNY ALVIN

LEAF RAG

HAL MdNTYRE
Ed Do It All Over Again 
I’ll Buy That Dream 

Viator 20-1679

BENNY GOODMAN
Gotta Be Thu Or That 

(Pari I and 2)
Columbia 36813 

With Slam Stewart and

Randy* Hutton Wax
New York—Randy Brooks band 

will do a duet on its first Deccu 
releases. The disc firm is cutting 
Marion Hutton with the Brooks

You Can Depend on 

DUBUU’S 
for Prompt Service 
and "Hot" Records!

r 1 Dari tew k Strait* 1* Ball; Alwayi 
George Hartman Orchestra -85c

I Tie Ur Sin Grahti>»r- 1, «*'*— 
Artie Shaw Cramorcy Five—53c 

□ Bring Another Drink. If You Can’t 
Smile and Say Yes -King Colt Tri*

C Dukt ENingten Albarn. P Ilk -$2 65
Cl Lonii Armstrong Album, C-28—$2 65
C Cow Cow Boogie; Hera You Are— 

Ella Mm Morse- -53c
C Royal Gardea Blun I* Da—T Dai 

mr red Orduiti • -53c
r Leuue; the Sunny Side of th* 

Street Coirman Hawkin*—$1.10
C Ge' thv Bucket. Why—Jelly Boll 

Morton Sextet--79c
□ Shake It; If Yea Knew—Jelly Bell 

Morion luxtei -79c
L Thr« O CIo a (amp; Bennion in 

Haikai—Im Marsala, Fete Browa- 
$1.25

□ I Wai Here Whn You Left Me; 
Swear* Rivet—Hal Mclatyre—53c

□ Malibu; 1 Surreedrr Dear- Ben
ny Carte' end Orchestra—53c

L The Elks Farad* ’ Don’t Know Why 
BoWry Sh»ra»«-j 51-

C. Juit Like a Butterfly l.tt far Licks
—|omIi joa®6—~79c

□ Reaaia’ Wild; I Surrender Dear— 
Teddy Wilton Quintet—79c

C Taint Me; Save Your Sorrow Eddie
* Heywood- $1.05
□ Carnegie Bluet My Heart Stags— 

Dake Elliagtoa—53c
' ■ Stardust, Curry ia a Hurry—Charlie 

Shaven Qaintet- $1.10
l~l Boogie No. I; Whea He Comet 

Home to Mo—Squa Tone*—$1 05
Fl Suite*« Bluet; Ban Going Crazy

Albert Ammon* -$1.59
□ That iomeoM Uu.e Be Sou —I m 

Goer a See My Baby—Jimmie Lunc*- 
ford- 53c

O Through For The Night;
Father Cooneralei— Cozy Coif’s All
Stars—$' 10

□ Little Jazz; Seplembt Song—Artie 
Shaw Featuring Roy Eldridge—53c

C Mend to Be Wooed; Kinin’ Bug- 
Dake Elliagtoa--S3c

□ Bo.’« '< I Hid You- Art Tatum 
Tno—S’ 5V

□ Zero Hour; Rom*«ce--|oe Mmala 
and Orchestra—S’ 59

□ Ponmn From Heaven. (Miborae 
jump Don Byas Quintet—$1.05

E F S. T My Lips Remember Your 
Kinos—Ct ing Cole Trio—$1.25

□ Stuff Smith Trio Album--$2.90
E Teddy Wilson Quintet Album—$2.90 
f Dinah Shore Album—$2.65

DCaWoula; I Hope to Die;
Mum HinmUim—53c

All Prion Quoted An 
Ph» Shipping Charan

ORDER NOW!
Minimum Order, $3

OUR SAME FAS’ DEFtrtOABLE SERVICE 
WHETHER CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDER 

OR SENT C.O.D.

PERMO, Incorporated

The AMERICAN SOCIETY of PIANO TUNER-TECHNICIANS. Inc
Ad<irr$b torrcspondence to 6747 N Sioux Avenue Chicago lH
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Two of the critic’s most effec
tive weapons, they say, are com
parison and analysis. Keynote’s 
latest hot releases — Home and 
Too Marvelous For Words by 
George Wettling on twelve-inch 
1311, Always and Darktown 
Strutters’ Ball by George Hart
man on ten-inch 613—certainly 
Invite both.

Featuring Teagarden, Wett- 
Jing’s New Yorkers include an
other well-known jazzman be
sides George as well as four 
prominent Negro musicians. 
Thus one Immediately recalls 
past platters which Jack cut 
with mixed units. Back in 1929 
he took part in three such ses
sions First was the famous 
Knockin' A Jug date under Louis 
Armstrong, with Cauldwell. Sul
livan, Lang and Marshall. Then 
came Eddie Condon’s Hot Shots 
—Davis, Mezzrow, Cauldwell, Sul
livan and Stafford—with the Big 
Gate singing That's A Serious 
Thing and I’m Gonna Stomp Mr. 
Henry Lee. Finally there was a 
group called Fats Waller’s Bud
dies which waxed I Need Some
one Like You, Ridin’ But Walkin' 
and Lookin’ Good But Feelin’ 
Bad—with a highly controversial 
personnel consisting of Allen or 
Davis or Gains, Hardwick or 
Nicholas. Cauldwell or Binyon, 
Condon, Morgan or Foster, Kru
pa or Marshall.

Big Eight Side»
After that Tea made no more 

important discs with black and 
white crews for over a decade. 
In 1940 his Big Eight—Stewart, 
Bigard, Webster, Kyle, Fleagle, 
Taylor and Tough—waxed four 
sensational sides. In this com
pany Jack sang St. James In
firmary, then played Shine and

Shimmy Sha Wabble
This splendid stomp number 

by Spencer Williams was a great 
favorite with small white Dixie
land groups, especially during the 
1920’s. The Original Wolverines 
recorded the tune on Brunswick 
2856, Miff Mole and his Little 
Molers on Columbia 35953, Red 
Nichols and his Five Pennies on 
Brunswick 80005. In the last half 
decade it has been waxed once 
by a Chicago crew and once by a 
New Orleans unit, both great 
Ï Matters—Bud Freeman on Co- 
umbia 35856 and Zutty Single- 

ton on Decca 18093. McKinney’s 
Cotton Pickers, under the direc
tion of Don Redman, made the 
first successful big-band version 
of Shimmy on Victor 21611. Red
man himself cut the same thing 
many years later on Bluebird 
10765, with his own large orches
tra and featuring his slightly 
modernized arrangement. Shim
my Sha Wabble remains essen
tially a small-band vehicle, how-*  
ever, one of the truly fine jazz 
stomps in our hot literature I

DERU
REEDS
. . . Oner 
tried, no 
other reed 
trill do

• Select DERU REEDS! They merit 
quality performance! at all time* 
Suitable individual atrengtha . . . 
from No. 1 Soft to No. 5 Hard

4.1 Your Dreltr'

F OERU CO., 1650 lro*dwiy, N. Y. G

France—Pvt. Don Turgeon of NYC digs the Paul Bidan band, 
well-known French combo once lignin on the beat with the end of 
the war and the disappearance of the Germans from French soil. 
Paul, a favorite among prewar American vacationers, soon hopes to 
return to his favorite hotel «pot al I.orient, Atlantic coast resort.

Big Eight Blues and World Is 
Waiting For The Sunrise. Three 
years later he did the vocals on 
Casanova’s Lament and I’m Sor
ry I Made You Cry, at last join
ing Clambake In B Flat with the 
Capitol Jazzmen — May, Noone, 
Matthews, Sullivan, Barbour, 
Shapiro and Singleton.

It was last December that he 
made this current Keynote. His 
vocal on Home is handicapped by 
too fast a tempo, nevertheless a 
commendable effort. Thomas 
doesn’t measure up to Armstrong, 
or even to Davis or Allen or 
Stewart. D’Amico falls far short 
of Mezz and Barney, Nicholas 
and Noone. Hawkins surpasses 
Matthews, matches Webster,

SGT. WM. G. THOMPSON

Dear Milt:

Writes:
Algiers North Africa 
April 23. 1945

I just returned from quilt i long trip 
. cin't toy where of course, but while 

I wot browsing around. I met up with a 
C. I. carrying a guitar. Well, there are 
no strange soldiers overseas, so I stopped 
him and asked about a jam session. In 
the course of the discussion <1 already 
had his guitar . . . practicing naturally), 
I asked him what kind of strings he used. 
"Oh,” he said, "those are M C Wolf 
strings!” Over 5,000 miles from New 
York, and I hear that casual remark! I 
brag about them every chance I get, but 
they really don't need any boosting

Sincerely.
SCT. WM. C. THOMPSON, 39606472 
1259th AAF Base Unit. NaFD-ATC 
APO 497, New York City. N Y.

Yea i
MILTON G. WOtF

Dur-A-Clo and Lektro-Magnetic 
FLAT WIRE WOUND STRINGS 

are used and proclaimed 
the world over by 

leading string instrumentalists 
SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST

□ DUR-A-CLO STRINGS for Non
Electric Cuitar set $2.00

1.90

2.25

□ LEKTRO - MAGNETIC STRINGS
for Electric Cuitar set

□ (UMBO DUR-A-CLO SPAN for 
Non-Electric Cuitar ........act

□ LEKTRO GUITAR PICKS THAT 
DO NOT CLING TO THE STRING 
• Product Better Tone 7 FOR

• Give Faster Pick Technique $1.00

FLAT WIRE WOUND VIOLIN STRINGS 
□ WINTERNITZ. Mad*  fo Order 

for Fine Instruments ... .set $4.30
□ DUR-A-CLO, Tone of Cut . . .

Dependability of Metal ..Mt 3.30

GUITAR TUBE» YOU WANTI 
□ C MINOR SPIN and

SWOON OF A COON. 2 
Duet Arrangements, by 
George Barnes, both for.. 

□ QUIRK OF A DIRK, Gui
tar Solo, Red Varner, copy 

□ CEORCE BARNES GUI
TAR METHOD .......... 

□ GEORGE BARNES SOLO 
BOOK. Guitar Styles ... 

□ THE CEORCE M SMITH
MODERN GUITAR METH
OD ................................  

□ Record No. 1219 . C
MINOR SPIN and SWOON 
OF A COON. Played by 
George Barnes and Ernie 
Varner .................................

$1.00

1.00

1.00

1 50

On Record Orden, Add 
25c for Postage; 35c 
Writ Rnckv Mourtsin,

All Prices AM
10c tor Postage and Han- 
dhng No C O 0 Plraw 

MILTON G. WOLF lyF
Th» String Metter Milt

122OA KIMBALL BLDG. W Wolf
CHICAGO 4, ILL F

Division, Quality Muaic String Co., /ne. 

can’t touch Cauldwell. Chittison 
is no Sullivan, no Waller, not 
quite Kyle’s equal. Taylor is 
splendid. Wettling is superb, on 
a par with Singleton and Staf
ford and Marshall, with Krupa 
and Tough. Teagarden remains 
a constant factor, of course, the 
greatest white soloist alive and 
active today. Only hi3 backing 
flags here, and even that’s better 
than if he were dragged down by 
some cumbersome, unwieldy big 
band.

In 1941 Harry Llm went

K «RE
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50C «ach

for which ploesa send tho 'Worse Up” andEnclosed find $
‘‘Hot lickt“ Series books checked

BENNY CARTER 
SO Hat Affo Sos lieta

J. C. HIGGINBOTHAM 
“Worm Up" took for Trombano

ZIGGIE ELMAN 
50 Hot Trumpet lickt

MURRAY McEACHERN 
SO Swing Phrotot for Trombone

BENNY GOODMAN 
50 Hot Clarinet líela

COLEMAN HAWKINS 
"Warm Up' took For Tenor Saxophone

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY 
117 Weit 48th Street, Now York 19, N. Y.

EDDIE MILLER 
50 Hat Tenet Saxophone Uckt

RAY BAUDUC 
150 Progrettrve Drum Rhythmz

THE “WARM UP” SERIES
Each book in »hi» writi contain« all-important 
"warm up" oxorciiat, and phrating, tana, and 
lechniquq studio« — together with six or more solos, 
with piano accompaniment, in each musician's own 
great style.

HARRY CARNEY 
“Warm Up" Book For taritene Saxophone

REX STEWART 
"Warm Up" Book For Trumpet Or Cornel

THE “HOT LICKS“ SERIES
Hot licks, swing phrases, rhythms in the modern manner 
. . . transcribed from popular swing records. Presented 
so that you may understand and apply tho style« of

AIR!IS IN THE

<11 »> 131 (4) .. (51 .. (A) . (7) 101 19) . (10).

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY 

straight to New Orleans and 
assembled the best Dixieland 
outfit he could find, men drawn 
largely from Monk Hazel’s band 
ana fronted by a trumpeter at 
that time remembered only for 
his bas.> work with Wingy Ma- 
none It wasn’t until early in 
1944 that George Hartman’s four 
Keynote sides — Jazz Me Blues 
and Tin Roof Blues, Muskat 
Ramble and Diga Diga Do—were 
finally issued.

Last September Lim waxed 
Hartman once more, this time in 
New York with some New York 
musicians and a New York ap
proach. Tin Pan Alley replaced 
Pirate’s Alley, Delaney and Ory 
became Berlin and Brooks. Still 
there was Leonard Centobie 
from New Orleans on clarinet, 
the real star of the first Hart
man platters, and Buji’s playing 
here held the whole front line to
gether. There was also George 
Wettling from Chicago on drums, 
so the rhythm couldn’t bog down 
much. Frank Froeba was fea
tured on piano, why I can’t 
imagine. Roy Zimmerman had 
been on the classic Hartmans, 
Slim who preferred to stay back 
home. Jack Lesberg was the new 
bass player, a fine man but hard
ly good enough to replace both 
guitarist Lloyd Dantin and bass
ist John Bell of the earlier discs. 
Vernon Brown added the trom
bone, and very nicely, except 
that the son of Papa Laine had 
supplied authentic tailgate on 
the others and Julian had played 
it for keeps. Hartman wasn't in 
such good form himself, but the 
righteous jazz of Centobie and 
Wettling make this worth hear
ing at least and picking up.

STATE

Schools New
One-Night Route

Los Angeles—A new territory, 
which might mean development 
of an Interesting new market for 
band booking in other parts of 
the country, has been opened by 
Buster and Bob Fite, operators 
of Riverside Park near Phoenix, 
Ariz.

Brothers have secured use of a 
string of high school auditoriums 
in relatively small Arizona towns 
and are buying name bands from 
major agencies here for a one- 
niter route. School boards have 
okayed rentals of the high school 
properties at low rates, figuring 
one way to keep youngsters out 
of less wholesome juke box joints 
is to give ’em a big band in per
son where elders can keep a 
watchful eye on the affair.

records
(ORDER FROM US AND BE SATISFIED)

□ I Surrender Dear; Malibu—Bonny 
Carter—53c

□ I’m a Good Coed Woman; Ain’t 
Nothin' Much—Una Mae Carlisle, 
“Bud" Johnson, Rae Nance, etc.—79c

□ Cotta Be This or That < Part 1 b 21 
—Benny Goodman Trio—53c

□ Dat's Love; Stompin' at the Savoy— 
Cozy Cole All Stars—79c

□ Old Pidgeon-toed Joad; Conversation 
While Dancing—Erskine Butterfield 
—79c

□ The Minor Coes Muggin'; Tonight I 
Shall Sleep—Tommy Dorsey featured 
with Duke Ellington's Orch., and 
Duke Ellington featured with T. 
Dorsey’s Orch. (on same record)—79c

□ Wild Man Blues; Melancholy—Louie 
Armstrong—79c

□ Big "D" Blues; It Ain't Like That— 
Hot Lips" Page—79c

□ Hey Lawdy Mama; My Honey Chile 
—Flennoy Trio—$1.05

□ Cherry Pool Butterfly—Dan Grissom 
with Flennoy Trio—$1.05

□ Rip Up the Joint; Ride Rod Ride— 
The Count and The Countess—$1.05

□ You Knock Me Out; Who-e-e—The 
Count and The Countess—$1.05

□ Jammin’ the Boogie; Bottoms Blues 
—Albert Ammons—12* —$1.58

□ On the Sunny Side of the Street; 
Cee, Ain't I Good to You—Chu

□ In the Middle; I Fall in Love Too 
Easily—Georgie Auld—79c

□ Swinging the Boogie; Just a Little 
Bluesies—Hadda Brooks—$1.05

□ S. K. Blues I Part 1 b 21—The Orig
inal—Saunders King with AU Stan 
—$1.05

□ Mean Minstrel Lover; Miss Mattie 
Left Me—Jimmy McCrackin—$1.05

□ Mistreated All the Time; Back to 
Smoky—Eddie Roe with Willie Bates 
on the Alto Sax—$1.05

r Georgia Bo Bo; Drop That Sack— 
Louie Armstrong—79c

□ Static Strut; Stomp Off, Lot’s Co . 
Louie Armstrong—79c

C Terrible Blues; Santa Claus Blues— 
Louie Armstrong—79c

C lady in Bed; Cee Baby Ain’t I Good 
—Hot “Lips" Page—79c

□ I Don't Stand a Ghost of a Chance; 
Look Here—C. Cole, C. Hawkins, C. 
Shaven, Slam Stewart—79c

□ The Sheik; Shim-me-sha-wabblo— 
Red Nichols—79c

6 Indiana: Dinah—Red Nichols—79c 
Case on Down; Saratoga Drag—Louis 
Russell, J. C. Higgenbottom. Rod

1 cn 7 9c
□ Radio Rhythm; Just Blues—Fletcher 

Henderson—79c
□ Jolly Wog; Double Check Stomp— 

Duke Ellington with ). Hodges, C. 
Williams—79c

□ Sweet Lorraine; Apex Blues—Jimmie 
Noone with Earl Hines—79c 

—Red Nichols b Jack Teagarden— 
79c

□ Mervei Falls In; Never Co Thore— 
Manor All Stars—12 "—$1.58

Blvd Bank Boogie—Count Basie—53c 
Muskrat Ramble; Ring Dem Bells—L. 
Hampton—53c

□ Save Your Sorrow: T’ain't Mo—Eddie 
Heywood—$1.05

□ Body and Soul; Star Dust—Chu 
Berry—12”—$1.58

□ Lester Leaps Again; After Theater 
Jump—Kansas City Seven—12"— 
$1.05

O Father Cooperates; Thru for the 
Night—C. Cole All Stan—12* — 
$1.05

□ Curry in a Hurry; Star Dust—G 
Shaver’s Quintet—12* —$1.05

n When Your Lover Has Cone; Wher
ever There's Love—Eddie Condon, J. 
Teagarden, B Hackett—79c

P Cliss Me Again; Bowing Singing Sani 
—I. Guarnieri Trio—85c

P Louie Armstrong’s New Album 
(Eight Jump Re-Issues)—$3.88

C Quintet for Clarinet b Strings fea
turing Benny Goodman—$3.94

8 Stuff Smith Trio Album—$2.89 
John Kirby’ New Album on Asch— 
$3.68

□ Meade “Lus” Lewis Album—$3.68

Wo will ship ten 
C.O.D., narota. Insured. 
Ihiopao lama day as rocoi 
Saaelal attention to 0
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Vocal Bob Downs.
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about Shorty

WE FOUND

musical family, both hi* parent* 
being former music professors. BOB KESTERSON, 

«ith Stan Kenton 
BOB ANTHONY, 

with Glen Gray

Cincinnati—Eightcen-year old 
Jim Thorpe, bassist with thi 
George Smith ork here, ha* rnted 
acclaim from Queen City critics 
with hi* terrific beat and exciting

NEW YORK OFFICE 
Executive Editer—ROD REED

New York Editor—FRANK STACY 
Aenstanl -DOROTHY BROWN

Down Beat covers the music 
news from roast to coast—and is 
read around the world.

ticket*. Maybe Lou wouldn’t be 
so carefree if he knew there wa* 
a cop ju*t around the romer!

Pui<
Tav

on WHK, Cleveland staff.

Jon 
dati

Albert Sacks' orchestra she 
Can’t You Read Between 
Lines and I Fall In Loire 
Easily (Victor 20-1681).

Band Biz No Longer 
Babe In The Woods
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BOB NIVELY, tenor «»xht, 
with Stan Kenton

manager of the Gene Krupa 
band, now with Charlie Spivak. 
exhibit* his nonchalance about
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Editor 
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blue 
lure

Mr. and Mrs. BiUy Rowland. June 10. in 
Amityville, L.I. Father i- pianist on net-

(Decca 18684).
Muriel Gaines provides a touch 

of jazz and the blues among the 
overwhelming mess of commer
cialism and vocal productions 
with four sides with Sam Man
ning’s Serenaders. But even 
these are a far cry from great
ness. Sides are "gly Woman, You 
Got To Have Power. Too Sweet, 
Too Sweet and What Yuu Gonna 
Do? (National 8001, 8002).

Stei 
visit 
able 
turn 
Soci

We had a couple of drinks and un interesting chat the 
other day with a guy who, in our opinion, has one of the best 
minds in the dance band business. We won't identify him. or

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE 
CHARLIE EMCE 648 N Rimpirt Blvd., Los Angeles <26), Calif.

know* the »core.
“The postwar band business must 

be placed on a sound, economic 
basis," he told us. “When you cow- 
sider that the gross booking- of the 
three largest agtncie- in the field 
exceeded the 50 million mark last

Minneapolis.
KOHOUT ALVAREZ — Hank Kohout. 

pianist, formerly with Red Norvo and Ben

“Another thing wrong with the 
band induxtry ix tit failure to de
velop enough new perxonalitiex dur
ing the laxt decade. lt’x the xamc 
name» year after year. and aome- 
timex poorer bandx. There are thou- 
xandx of folkx in thix country who 
never had the money Io xax and 
hear many of oar top-flight bandx 
until the laxt year or xo. Now they 
are coming, lixtening—-and toying 
‘So what?’.

“As un example, one of th» hot
test thing* in dance bund business 
today is Louis Prima. He hasn’t got 
the best band in the country, but he 
is pulling in customers that many 
better bands can’t draw. And the an
swer to personality. Of today’s new 
band*, I’ll predict that vou are go-

wer 
cen 
Car

issu 
8-D 
aga: 
sion 
Pur 
.to P 
Wes 
Stoi

BETTY MARTIN, Box 767. Hollywond. 
California

TOMMY RY AN, Glen Caainn, Williams
ville. N.Y.

Frank Sinatra waxes one of his 
best in some time, the coupling 
of If You Are But A Dream from 
Rubinstein’s Romance, and Put 
Your Dreams Au ay Latter is the 
beautiful sign-off theme ol his 
radio program. Axel Stordahl 
provides the backgrounds. (Co
lumbia 368141 Another release 
has the popular A Friend Of 
Yours, with the Ken Lane sing
ers, and Homesick—That’s All. 
(Columbia 36820).

Dinah Shore tries two new 
ballads, neither of them excep- 
t-onal, nor is her vocalizing With

bia 36822).
Buddy Johnson’s sepia crew 

spot® Ella Johnson’s vocalizing 
jn That’s The Stuff You Gotta 
Watch, a clever relief from the 
usual, and a jump, One Of Them 
Good ones, which is just about 
it. (Decca 18685).

Charlie Barnet couple, two 
pops Any Old Time and There’s 
Vc You; vocals by Phil Barton. 
Charlie always jumps, even on 
ballads! (Decca 8671).

Buxinexx 
ED FARO Adv. Mgr.
ROBERTA V. PETERS Auditing 
FRANK W MILES Cue Mgr.

Stockton, Calif. 
To the Editors:

I’ve read many article» on the 
fine singing oi Billie Holiday, 
Dinah Washington, Betty Roche, 
etc.—and I must admit they are 
all great But there’s one gal who 
uses the title of “The world’s 
greatest blues singer” and. in my 
opinion, she is just that. I am 
speaking of Georgia White—just 
listen to her mellow waxings of 
You Dont Know My Mind and 
Dupree Blues and see why.

J. W Williams, SK 3/c.

SCHEFF ER-— Leonard Scheffer, 54, tax 
consultant for many band leaders, ana also 
associated with Music Publishers Holding 
Corp., May 29. in Chicago.

I
 Editorial

MIKE LEVIN’ Associate 
DON C HAYNES. Asst 
EVELYN EHRLICH Chicago

In Service

JERRY FIELD, uxilt, formell) with 
Gene Krupa

JOHN WILLIAMS, diummer, formerly 
with Raymond Scott

Somewhere In thr Pacific— 
Three guys who have been doing 
quite a little jamming for the 
fighting forces in thi* area send 
a recent photo of Iheir trio to thr 
Beat with their Im »t regards. 
Pictured are Corp. H D. Sturm, 
trombone; Pie. S. E. William*, 
tenor ux; anil Corp. C. Zollin
ger, trumpet.

Detroit, Michigan 
To the Editors:

How about that fine tenor man 
Ted Nash, who has been playing 
consistent!) good horn with Les 
Bruwn? He deserves more recog
nition. Help put him on top 
where he belongs.

Stanley P. Zim Inski.

BROWN—A «on to Mr. and Mrs. Dean 
Brown. May 8. in Texas City. Tex. Father 
is former Boyd Raeburn bassist, now with 
the Ninth Army.

WHERE IS?
ROB SPANGLER, drummer. fuiiHrriy 

with Abe Lyman
BOBBY GUY, trumpeter, formerly with 

Kay Ky-er
STANLEY GETZ, tenor saxiat, lurmei- 

ly with Stan Kenton

Minneapolis, Minn. 
To the Editors:

What’s the matter with the 
idea of recording Duke Elling
ton’s best fr । >m Black, Brown and 
Beige on Victor red seal? An 
album on 12-inch records could
n’t miss.

Here are some everlasting jazz 
contributions that should be re
corded on goud wax that would 
sell like “satchmo” at any price.

Don’t forget Harry Carney. 
He’s great!

formerly 

formerly 

formi rly

SPATZ—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Spatz. June 2. in New York. Father 
ia with Bregman, Vocco 4k Conn, music 
publishing firm.

MANZANARES—A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jose Manzanares. May 26, in Chicago. 
Father ia band leader.

FORTSON—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Forston, June 6. in Memphis. Father 
is former member of Clyde McCoy's orches
tra. now in the navy.

Sheroek and Randy Brook- than 
any of the other «tarter*. They’ve 
both got personality, good band* 
with a commercial appeal and a 
reasonable nut.”

We thought that certain portion- 
of our friend*» conversation made 
sense, so we have passed it along 
Io you.

Diggin' the 
Discs—Don

tell you whether he is a liooker, a leader, un office executive 
* Bui he-----------------------------------

Palladium Juicer Dies
Los Angeles—Frank Connors, 

chief electrician and sound engi
neer at the Hollywood Palladium 
whose close friends included 
numerous name bandsmen and 
musicians, died on June 13 from 
a stomach ailment. Connors was 
52 years old. left his widow and 
a son and a daughter. His son 
was returning from overseas 
service in the army.

to Virginia Alvarez, vocalist at WHK. 
June 16. in Cleveland.

NILES-BARCLAY—Irvin Niles, contact 
man for Robbins Music, to Thana Barclay, 
dancer at the Latin Quarter in New York. 
June 15. in New York.

KLEEMEYER-McGREGOR Ray (Buck) 
Kleemeyer. orchestra leader at the Gibson 
Hotel in Cincinnati, to Kay McGregor, June 
6, in Cincinnati.

HAYS MILLER—Billy Hays, Philadel
phia orchestra leader, to Ruth Miller, June 
13, in Philadelphia.

Kate Smith and Jack Miller’s 
ork team up on And There You 
Are and Say It Over Again Sides 
make for easy listening, though 
Kate’s style is neither hip nor 
exciting. (Columbia 36821).

The Delta Rhythm Boys pro
vide Ella Fitzgerald with fine 
support on Cry You Out Of My 
Heart and the catchy oldie, It’s 
Only A Paper Moon Ella’s in fine 
voice and it’s much more inter
esting listening than when she’s 
with the Ink Spots. (Decca 
23425).

Bing Crosby comes through on 
If I Loved Yuu and Close As 
Pages In A Book, both well 
suited for his vocal caperings 
Jonn Scott Trotter accompanies 
(Decca 18686).

Helen Forrest, with Victor 
Young’s orchestra, records 
What’s The Use Of Wondering 
and Anywhere in her familiar 
and excellent fashion (Decca 
18687).

The Merry Macs vocalize on 
ihe current fave, Sentimental 
Journey, which doesn’t cut the 
Brown and McIntyre instrumen
tal versions, and Choo Chou 
Polka. Very commersh, which 
one would expect from Decca.

Romay Files Divorce
Los Angeles—Lina Romay. ex

otic La tin-American singer (of 
Irish origin) who left Xavier Cu- 
gat’s ork here last year to sign 
an MGMovie contract, has an
nounced that she plans to file for 
a divorce from Jack Adams, the 
young Beverly Hills business 
nan (now a seaman 1/c stationed 
near Long Beach' she married 
here a year and a half ago.

year, you know that this industry 
i* no baby. Rut most of «• are still 
acting like babe»—-babes in the 
woods.

“The cycle is turning and large 
dance bands of 30 or mon pieces 
aren't going to be the thing any 
mon The boy» with the 4-4-4 com
binations are going to get the gravy. 
Maybe that’» why some of thi name 
leaders are tossing out whole string 
section- lately. Unbalanced os er 
heads have wrecked a few promis
ing bands, have nearly broken up 
many others.

“Let me give you an example. 1 
had dinner the other night with a 
name leader who had three—count 
’em—three road managers at the 
table with us. two head men at 
*200 a week each and an assistant 
at *100. That doesn’t include his 
personal manager, his attorney, his 
auditor, his booking office and a 
eouple of secretaries!

“How big tan you get? Ind how 
can you write off that kind of a 
nut? It’x getting xo that even the 
band valets hate vuletxl

“One of the shrewdest and mo-t 
successful leader* I ever met—h< 
has enough in the sock to buy and 
•ell many of the name stick-waver* 
—for year* has drhen his own car 
from date to date, charter- the bus 
for the band himself, transact* all 
business, carries his contract« and 
hi» payroll in his hat, and his loot 
in an instrument case. That’s an ex
treme ease, but yon get what I
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Cliff “Snags” Jones played 
drums with King Oliver’s Creole 
Jazz Band in 1924. The band at 
that time Included Charlie John
son (bass sax), Buster Bailey 
(clarinet and sax), Cliff Jones 
(drums), Joe Oliver (trumpet), 
Louis Armstrong (trumpet), Zue 
Robertson (trombone), Rudy 
Jackson (clarinet and sax> and 
Lil Hardin (piano). Jones is still 
beating the tubs in Chicago to
day in a cabaret known as the 
Oahu Isle on the West side.

Cliff was born in New Orleans 
in 1900 at 2310 2nd St. His drum
ming started during his school 
days and his first professional 
engagement was with Buddy 
Petit the late trumpet player. 
After a year with Petit, Snags 
went gigging around the Cres
cent City until he joined Jack 
Carey’s Band. In the Carey band 
at the time were Jeanette Kim- 
bell on piano (a New Orleans 
oddity—a girl pianist), Chester 
Zardis-bass, Henry Matthews- 
trombone, Lilson-sax and clari
net and a fellow by the name of 
Husband on banjo. This band 
was one of the important jobbing 
bands around New Orleans for 
many years. The following sever
al years found Jones playing in 
bands at the Pelican Cafe, As
toria Gardens, and the Bienville 
Roof Garden.

It wa* 1922 when Jones came up 
the river to the Windy City follow
ing in the footsteps of *o many of 
the New Orleans musicians. His 
first job in Chicago was with the 
Tig Chambers Band at Joyland 
Park located near 33rd Street and 
Wabash Avenue. Chambers was on. 
of the early New Orleans jazzmen 
who had come lo I hicago back 
around 1913. After playing ■ long 
engagement with King Oliver, Jones 
•ort of disappeared from the music 
picture in much th» same way as 
did Punch Miller.

The recording career of Snags 
Jones is limited to two recent 
dates in Chicago. Back in 1941 
he was the drummer on the 
Punch Miller date at the H & T 
Tavern. Miller, Jones and a piano

trombone, Leonard Centobie-clarl- 
net, Lo Scalto-puino, Chuck Wayne- 
guitar, Jack Lefberg-batt and Tony 
Spargo-drum». Eight »ide»—Tin 
Roof Blue», Mu-krai Ramble, In
diana, Sister Kate. Royal Garden 
Blue«, Jazz Bund Ball, Someday 
Sweetheart and That'« A Plenty.

Gordon Gullickson of the Rec
ord Changer writes that he found 
the Clarence Williams Bottom
land orchestra Slow River and 
Zulu Wail on Vocalion 15577 un
der the title The Avalonians. 
Original issue was on the Bruns
wick label.

George H Plagens of the Holly
wood Promotion Department for 
CBS came upon a freak Ellington 
record on Victor In a used juke 
record shop. One side Is labelled 
Rocks in My Bed and the reverse 
Blip-Blip on Victor 27639. How
ever, both sides are actually Blip- 
Blip.

Miss Bernice Brenner of 1045 
Mirror Street, Pittsburgh 17, Pa. 
has a pile of rare Paramounts for 
sale.

Don, Polly and Mary Gunnison

of Franklinville, N. Y. recently 
mailed to their auction list No. 
13 with a wealth of Collector’s 
Items included thereon.

George Marsh who once played 
drums with the late Bix Beider
becke on an engagement in Wi
nona, Minn, is now working in a 
war plant in Minneapolis.

Monk Hazel, the New Orleans 
cornetist, recorded with Jack 
Pettis on Birmingham Bertha 
and Am I Blue. The sides ap
peared on the Banner, Jewel, 
Oriole labels of the American 
Record Company.

Spike Jones Divorce
Los Angeles — Mrs. Patricia 

Jones, wife of Spike Jones, who 
has been separated from her hus
band for several months, filed 
suit for divorce here convinced 
that recent attempt at reconcili
ation was hopeless. Couple have 
been married for almost 10 years, 
have a daughter, Linda Lee, aged 
5.

KumI*—Thi« ia the outfit that eould awing The Tolga Boatman— 
on the Volga! Proof that the Ruaaian younger generation fo »uecumb- 
ing to our jazz influence, if alii) 20 yeara behind times. Pie shows 
Alexander Tsfasman’s Moacow Boys at the Grand Hotel in Moacow. 
Acme Photo,

player cut four sides for 
Steiner and Hugh Davis 
visited the Tavern with a 
able recording machine, 
tunes cut were Panama,

John 
who 

port- 
The 

High
Society, Bugle Call Rag, China 
Boy and two sides of original 
blues. The High Society side fea
tures some very fine cymbal work 
by Snags. These sides will be 
issued sometime in the future by 
8-D Records. A year ago Jones 
again recorded this time for Ses
sion Records in a band led by 
Punch Miller. The group known 
as Punch Miller’s Stompers made 
West End Blues, Sugar Foot 
Stomp, Muscle Shoals Blues and 
Boy In The Boat. Session prom
ises that these sides will be 
ready for release the middle of 
this month.

RECORD MISCELLANY t The 
Red Hot A Bluet Recording Co., 
1600 Broadway, New York an
nounce» the releate of Dixieland 
Jau prefed on plastic on the Black 
4 White label about June 15th. The 
band, Mike Lo Scalzo and Hit Dixie
land Woodthedder» feature» Phil

SITTIN' IN

COMMAND STAND 
Pops was playing sax 
For Prima.
Pops is playing now for 

Joe.
Pops is out on 
Iwo Jima.
Write him care of APO

’. . . you have been granted an approved rating 
in manifestation of your outstanding record for 
quality inspection procedures and control.”

This is an excerpt from a letter recently re
ceived by The Martin Rand Instrument Company 
from the Air Technical Service Command. The 
letter further states that the "approved” rating 
denotes that the contractor meets the "high stand
ard of quality in accordance with AAF policies.”

This quality control is no new thing with 
Martin. It lies deep in our policy—guarding

Martin peace-time production as well as the vi
tal work we have been doing for the Army Air 
Forces. It is significant that of the many thou
sands of Martin band instruments we have sup
plied to the armed services during the war not 
a single one has been rejected by government 
inspectors.

Yes, high quality is traditional with Martin. 
The standard will be rigidly maintained in the 
brilliant new instruments we now have in prep
aration and which will soon be available.
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as one ol the leading 
sicians, there’s a good

including a long run nt the Kel
shore Tea Room on Irving Park

to get back into action.” 
las the best wishes of a host

parents to Chicago when 10 
- Resupied classical studies 
throughout the next two years 
and continued the development 
of a dance style.

This is an interesting new band, 
obviously slanted along James-

(Reviewed at Rowland Ballroom. 
New York)

SHARON PEASE—NEWS

6071 S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship! 
la a word;

of friends who admire her work 
and know she has the talent,

Began working professionally 
when 14 ... First job was with a 
traveling orchestra on a Cana
dian tour . . After returning to 
Chicago played solo in local clubs

excellent instrumentalists to help 
things along. “Floogie” Scaffe 

(Modulai«* to Page 14)

z mu- 
Iful of

ment, she was forced to enter a 
hospital where she remained for 
two years . . Since returning to 
Chicago in 1942 she has limited 
her work to short local engage
ments.

read; 
She 1

schooling and experience to be 
back up there among the head
lines.

As a piano example Cleo nag 
chosen a portion of an original 
titled When A Fat Gal’3 Blue. 
The introduction employs a bass 
solo statement of the boogie pat
tern maintained throughout the 
first chorus. Chromatic passing 
tones are the basis of the melodic 
variation in the treble ot the 
first chorus. The blue effect is 
obtained by prominent use of 
the characteristic minor third (F 
sharp or G flat). The second 
chorus has an effective bass 
melody accompanied by sus
tained treble chords This bass 
soln is particularly interesting 
because in addition to its melodic 
value it contains the inherent 
elements of a bass part.

the study of piano when 4 and in 
six years completed Volume 10 
of the Mathews Method ... In 
the meantime, played for her 
father’s choir and at numerous 
social affairs . Also began ex
perimenting with dance music, 
first selection was Everybody

late Everett Brown, who also 
played piano, had become friend
ly with Pinetop Smith . . . 
Through her brother Cleo met 
Pinetop and became interested in 
his work . . . Later when his re
cordings were released (1928) 
she created her now famous vari
ation of Pinetop’s Boogie Woogie 
<Decca No. 477) which eventual
ly played an important part in 
popularizing the style.

Cleo played at the Lake Villa 
on Wilson Avenue (1929-32) . . . 
Then at the < Id Three Deuces for 
three years >1932-35) except for 
a few months during the sum
mer of 1933 when she worked 
with Texas Guinan at the Frolics 
Cafe on the south side and the 
Ship Cafe at A Century of Prog
ress . . . Next came engagements 
at the Onyx Club and Apollo 
Theater in New York and the 
Majestic Hotel in Jersey City . . . 
During this period had a daily 
CBS sustainer.

To Hollywood in 1935 where
Melody Grill, Jade Club, and 
Swanee Inn . . . Guest on Bing 
Crosby’s Kraft Music Hall on two 
occasions ... Also began record

leader, whom you’ll probably re
member a? the featured trumpet 
player with Les Brown last year 
ana with Bob Allen before that, 
plays a mean sweet-and-hot 
horn. He features it a lot of the 
time, most of the good arrange
ments are built around it and it 
has the kind of clear tone that 
makes customers sit up and take 
notice.

John Benson Brooks, (nu re
lation) an extremely talented 
young arranger, did and docs 
most of the ¿coring for the band 
and is working hard to settle on 
a specific style, easily recogniz
able to the most casual listener 
as being Randy Brooks’ So far, 
I’m not convinced that J B. 
Brooks has succeeded He has got 
plenty of nice-sounding effects 
like flaring brass figures, sus
tained chords at the end of 
songs and organ chords behind 
vocals reminiscent of the Thorn
hill ork, but somehow they’re not 
quite enough However, this is a 
very new band and it’s extremely 
likely that a few months’ time 
will alter this situation.

Besides the leader, who ranks

MUSIC—PRINTED—M.M
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During a recent interview Cleo 
said "I have been plagued by 
bad breaks and bad health 
throughout the past few years, 
but I’m feeling fine now and

Health Better, 
Cleo Brown Set 
For Comeback

years her popularity increased 
while working alternately in 
Chicago and ou the west coast 
. . . Her musical career suffered 
a severe setback in 1940 when, 
during a San Francisco engage-

CLEF MUSIC CO.
152 West 42nd Sheet New York 18. N. Y.
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and rrcceuni discovered 
by Frank Holton in ISM 
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Holton ell lodar

If cJaant, lubricates and 
lasts longer.

AT DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE

For the ninth of our series of 
repeat columns we have chosen 
Cleo Brown. Her original column 
(April 1, 1937) was the first to 
appear in Down Beat. A con
densed biographical sketch fol
lows.

Born Meridian. Mississippi, 
1909 . . . Daughter of Rev. James 
Brown, a Baptist minister . . 
Displayed unusual musical talent 
at an early age and played the 
family organ while her mother

FULL DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS 
By Noted Colored Arranger—With Vocal

KEEPir PAPPY TABLE HAPPY" AND 
‘OUR LOVE AFFAIR II JUST A SEE-SAW”

SI.00—Both for Only—$1.00 
MELODY PUBLICATIONS 

Box 1340 Cincinnati 1, O.
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Musical C. I. Homecoming

The famed Second Armored 
“Hell on Wheels" division is not 
without a dance band and, ac
cording to the cats within the 
division, It’s a very fine 15-plece 
outfit. Band Is fronted by arrang
er Jan Fortune, or Richmond Hill, 
L.I. The orchestra and military 
band has been functioning as a 
musical unit for over four years, 
29 months of this total being 
served overseas. At the last call 
the outfit was somewhere in 
Germany.

Lineup of the band 1«: Jan For
tune. Alex Kohoutek (St. Louis), 
Irv Needleman (New York), Fran
cis Scattaglia (New York), Eddie 
Davis (Imboden, Va.), Nick Bre
mer (Cleveland), reeds; Will Lo- 
demieier (St. Cloud. Minn.), Claude 
Graham (Los Angeles), trombones; 
Don Purnell (Des Moines). Leo 
Ayers (Sheboygan, Wise.), Milton 
Sullivan (Cincinnati), trumpets; 
Tom Dibble (Minneapolis), drums; 
Fred Exner (Newark, N. J ), buss; 
Coble Parker (Muskogee, Okla.), 
guitar and Dick Lush (Ossining, 
N. Y.), piano.

Sgt. David Kaonohi, well 
known as Johnny Pineapple, 
who, with his Native Islanders, 
played various swank spots and 
was active in recording work, 
has been transferred to the 467th 
Bomb Group of the 8th Air 
Force In England.

Ronald B ashington. former 
Count Basie sideman, has been pro
moted to T/Sgt. at Fort Sill. Okla. 
He is a member of the 211th AGF 
band. . . . Paul Nichols has or- 
ganiznl a band in Denver, has been 
playing the Casa Manana there. 
Paul would appreciate hearing from 
his old friends.

After some 33 months overseas, 
the 15-piece Statesmen dance 
band has become well known 
from Northern Ireland through 
England, and the liberated Euro
pean countries. Band was one of 
the first to land in England, and 
has the distinction of being the 
first Allied band to play in liber
ated Paris.

They are attached to the 
Army Ground Forces and are 
under the direction of CWO 
Harold Barnhart, of Sunbury, 
Pa., who, incidentally, played 
with this same band in World 
War I.

New York—Welcome honu with music ia the theme theae dny» at 
Staten Island for returning European veterana. WAC banda, auch aa 
thia, provide the muaic aa the convoy* arrive in New York harbor. 
Mu«i< haa proven a welcome und nostalgic background for the Gl’a 
first view of the city*« akyline after many montha in foreign countries.

The line-up of the hand is: T/Sgt. 
Charlie Meekins, Cpl. Al Rothermel, 
trombones} Sgt. Mac Williamson. 
Pfc. John Gurney, Pfc. Henry 
Streits, trumpets; Cpl. Bill Smith, 
Cpl. Dick Ditsler, Cpl. Allen Kissin
ger, Pfc. Pinky Olson and Pfc. Dale 
Miller, saxes; Sgt. Reno Barr, 
piano; Pfc. Carmon Walp. guitar; 
Cpl. Robert Myers, bass; Pfc. Dante 
DiSerio, accordion; and Cpl. Jack 
Schankweiler, drums.

With one exception, DiSerio, 
who Is from New England, all of 
the men come from the same 
section—from central Pennsyl
vania.

The Statesmen have been to
gether for over four years now, 
most of that time being spent 
overseas.

S/Sgt. Jimmy Michelbach, who 
had a band of hi* own in Washing
ton, D.C., and an NBC staffer there, 
Is leading the dance band of the 
Second Quartermaster training 
group at Camp Lee, Va.

Band includes many ex-side
men with name and near-name 
dance bands. Michelbach fronts 
on trumpet. Other members are: 
Benny Campo, Patsy Sacino and 
Bill Gold, trumpets; Jean Miller, 
trombone; Paul Johnson, Joe 
Wright, Romeo Ramos and Don 
Lane, saxes; Johnny Marquez, 
piano; Harry Goldberg, drums; 
Kenny Schafer, bass; and Nick 
Grossi, accordion. Pete Calchera 
handles the vocals, arrangements 
are by tenorman Pete Johnson.

Anthony Cops 
Pacific Crown

Hawaii—Ray Anthony and his 
Dolphins have settled all ques
tions that have existed as to who 
Is king of the service orchestras 
in the Pacific area. Twelve thou
sand howling fans and three 
judges joined in selecting An
thony and his 19-piece crew as 
tops, pitted against the best 
swing outfits of the marines, sea
bees, army and navy.

The judges were bandleaders 
Lt. Orrin Tucker and Lt. Art 
Jarrett, and Davada Rosen, for
mer music columnist. The battle 
of bands took place in the largest 
indoor bowl in Hawaii in late 
March of this year.

The Hellcats under navy chief 
musician Lew Oakes, took second 
place and third place winner 
were the ABACS, fronted by Cpl. 
Don Boyd, an AAF band. Final
ists in the contest were picked 
from approximately 70 service 
bands in this area.

Anthony, former Miller, J. Dor
sey trumpet ace, has taken his 
Navy outfit to many forward 
areas and is now swinging out 
for submarine crews resting at 
the Royal Hawaiian Hotel in 
Honolulu.
The group was organized under 
the direction of Lt. Pete Fox, 
special service officer.

Coast Guard Orks 
Build G. I. Morale

Booked to play for the GI.’s 
returning from the fighting in 
Europe, and to entertain soldiers 
and marines moving to new in
vasions against the Japs, Coast 
Guard bandsmen are being 
shipped out in increasing num
bers for Important morale duties 
at sea.

The Coast Guard bands, which 
number between 15 and 25 
aboard the transports, are 
sparked by first-chair men from 
leading name bands.

Now at sea aboard a transport 
In the Pacific is Lt. (jg) Jimmie 
Grier and his crack 11th Naval 
District Coast Guard Band. 
Aboard a sister ship is Chief Mu
sician Bill Schallen, formerly vo
calist and first trombonist for 
Alvlno Rey. Lew Brown, a Dick 
Stabile alumnus, plays piano In 
that band whose topside jam ses
sions should be the last word in 
morale for troops moving to
wards Tokyo. Stabile himself Is 
a Coast Guard chief musician at 
Groton, Conn.

Ace arranger for Whiteman, 
Raymond Paige, and Kostelanetz 
Chief Musician Ken Hopkins is 
busy forming a band for a Coast 
Guard-manned assault trans
port, which landed Invasion 
troops at North Africa, Sicily, 
Salerno, and Normandy. Another 
C. G. musician with combat ac
tion under his belt, Is Allan Cole, 
formerly featured vocalist with 
Ted Flo Rito.

Others are Sam Rublnwltch, 
ex-Jimmy Dorsey reedman, 
aboard a transport in the Pacific, 
whose band members include 
Johnny Drake, of Glen Miller’s 
sax section; Warren Covington, 
Horace Heidt trombonist; Bernie 
Savodnick, top ranking trumpet
er in the New York radio studios; 
and Andy Fitzgerald saxophone 
and another Stabile grad.

The Coast Guard said these 
were but a handful of the musi
cians who would take to the deep 
to entertain troops during long 
voyages at sea. Soldiers return
ing from Europe would possibly 
have their first real taste of 
home in the jive of these sailor 
musicians, all of whom will stand 
regular sea watches in addition 
to band duties, while assault 
troops in the Pacific would have» 
music all the way to the invasion 
beachheads at Tokyo.

I Thornhill Tours I

Pacific Area—it’s been some 
three years since Claude Thorn
hill deserted his promising band 
leader career for the Navy but 
his familiar keyboard work and 
his beautiful theme, Snowfall, is 
still being heard in this area. 
Thornhill is currently head of a 
troupe touring Navy and Marine 
units. His eight-piece band fea
tures Ted Vesely, BG tram; Fred 
Greenwell, Hutton tenor; Art 
Bergman, Frisco radio guitarist; 
Johnny Fritz, Raymond Scott 
bassist; Rollie Morehouse, Red 
Nichols clary; Ted Bogorud, 
trumpet; W. E. Sears, trumpet; 
Bob Harris, guitar and Smokey 
Stover, drums. Featured in the 
show are Dennis Day, Jackie 
Cooper and Tommy Riggs.

Vet Finds Success
With First Tune

New York — When Vaughn 
Monroe’s band cuts its version of 
I Walk My Post In A Military 
Manner for Victor, another song
writer will no longer be an ama
teur and can begin waiting for 
the royalty checks to roll In. The 
lucky tunesmith this time is 
Army Air Force Captain James 
Reutershan, a 26-year-old veter
an of 87-combat missions. Reu
tershan, who wallops the drums 
and plays sax and piano as well, 
got the idea for his tune while 
overseas in Tunisia watching sol
diers stand guard over a new air
strip

THE NATION’S 
“NUMBER ONE” DRUMMER

And His

SLINGERLAND 
RADIO 
KINGS

from “Sideman” to the leader of one of America s 
top bands and on and on to National fame in the 
:lass spots of the nation. See and try these won- 
ler drums Slingerland Radio Kings at your dealer, 
'hey cost no more. Send for large souvenir book 
nd life of Gene Krupa and ten 8x10 glossy action 
ctures of the world’s greatest drummers, all for 
1.00 sent postpaid.

HINGERLAND DRUM CO.
25 Belden Ave. Chicago, 14, III.
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Where the Bands are Playing

Emile
GIR

Del

(Jklgewater Beach) Chicago, h

Wash.

ShortyRochelle,

Dunham, S. (New Yorker) NYC, h
(Palace) Cleveland, Clang.

(Martinique Cafe) Wildwood.

San (RKO)

(Silver Slipper) San Diego,Enni», S. (Chicago) Chicago, Opng. 7/6. t

Cool, H. (Franklin Lane») Evansville, Ind.

(Tune-Town) St. Louis, 7/3-15,

(Golden Gate) San Francisco.

Clang.(Howard) Wash.

Cub

Sandifer.
Teagarden, (Trianon) Southgate,

New

Tucker, (Palladium) Hollywood.Salt

PLAY BY SIGHT
(Statler) Boston, Clang. 7/14, h

Atlantic City. 7/8-14.

Donald S. Reinhardt
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST

7RUSES

AXELCHRISTENSEN PIANO STUDIOS
21 Kimball Hill Bldf

HANGING

ESANA
Should ht

NDENCE

Mandolin

Pianists Send for free booklet 
showing how you may greatly

, (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
(Muehlbach) Kansas City.

Key) Sauta Crus. Clang 
Beach) Portland Ore.,

Lewis, T. (Latin Quarter) Chicago, 
Light E. (Gateway Casino) Somers

McFarland Twins (Frolics) Miami, b 
McGrew, B. (Broadmoor) Colorado Spring*.

Monroe. V. (Shirman) Chicago, h 
Morgan. R. (Claremont) Berkeley, Cal.

hew York Studio
117 W 48th St. 
BRyant 9-6993

King. H.
7/14 ) 

King W ( 
Krupa, G.

Clsng. 7, 
7/5-11, t

Abbott, D. (Robert Driaeoll) Corpus Christi, 
Tex., h

Agne*. C. (Aragon) Houston, b
Allen. It (Gar’ieki Chi., nc

Bl itto .
N. J.

Opng. 7/11. h
Petti. K (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Prima, L. (Strand) NYC, t

Like

Adr 
Kar

7/5, t; (Royal) Baltimore. 7/6-12, t

liberal Teachert

SHORTY’* SHEROCK
(Blackhawk) Chicago, Opng.

Oliver, E. (Palmer House) Chicago. 
Olsen, G. (Lee-N-Eddie’s) Detroit,

Davidson, C. (Rio Cabana) Chicago, ne 
Davis, J, “Scat” (Lakeside Pk.) Denver,

<Hamid’s Pier)
4. b; (Capitol)

ZANZIBAR, Ne» York 
Cnlloway

(State! Hartford, 7/6-S,

. Quick results. I 
l’sed by famous p 

>nts. No obligation.

Martin, F. (Ambassador) Los Angeles, h 
Masters, F. (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Millinder. L. (Savoy) NYC, b
Molina, C. (Trocadero) Beverly Hills. Cal.

(Eastwood Gardens) Detroit.

h the best in styles 
Note-to-note styles 

:iating terrific licks 
herds Chord chart

Stone, E. (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Straeter, T. (Mark Hopkins) San FrancU-

(Eiitch's Gardens) Denver,

Hauck. C. (Peabody) Memphis, h
Hawkins* E. (Lincoln) NYC. Clsng. 7/10, 

h ; (Earle) Philadelphia. 7/13-19, t
Henderson, F. (Rh urn boogie) Chicago, nc
Herbeck, R (St. Francis) San Francisco, h

Hudson, D. (Claridge) Memphis, h 
Humber, W. (The Oaks) Winona, Minn.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Suite U219, 765 Oakwood Boulevard, Chicago 15, HI.

Analyst for
Modem Professional Technique

Cross, C. (Stillwell’s) Big Bear Lake, Cal. 
Cugat, X. (MGM Studios! Culver City. Cal. 
Cummins. B. (Last Frontier) Las Vegaa,

School send 
Proposition.

Raeburn, B. (Palace) San Francisco, h 
Reichman. J. (Biltmore) L. A., Cal., h 
Reid. D. (Kennywood Pk.) Pittsburgh, 7/2

14, b
Reisman, L. (Strand) Atlantic City. Clsng. 

7/18. h

at; t—theater; 
FB—Frederick 
GAC—General 

.—Music Corp.

7/11. r
Courtney, D. (Blackhawk) Chicago, Clang. 

7/9, r

PIANO TEACHERS! 
Get more pupils and make more money. 
Just add the Christensen Quick Method of 
Swing Piano to your teaching program. With 
our material you can teach your pupils to 
glamourize popular melodies with perfect 
touch and rhythm. If your local telephone 
book does not already list a Christensen

James, H. (Astor) NYC, h
Johnson, B. (Regal) Chicago, 7/18-19, t 
Jordan, L. (Paramount) NYC, Opng. 7/4, t 
Joy J. (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, Nev.,

(Reviewed at Glen Island Casino, 
New York)

•sight-reading and playing thru Mental- Mus-

Philadelphia Studio 
1714 Chestnut St.

RIT-7824

(Statler) Wash., D.C., Clsng.

Elgart, L. (Seaside) Virginia Beach, 
Clsng. 7/5, h

Ellington, D. (Apollo) NYC, Clsng.

Herman, 
7/1-7. b 

Hines. E.

Jack Teagarden
WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York

—Nat Brandwynne

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Loe An
geles—I rr ddy Martin *

ARAGON, Chicago—Blur Bar-

Chicago, 7/6-12, t; 
ee. 7/13-19, t 
Milwaukee, h

:o) Chicago, Clsng.
Omaha. 7/6-12, t: 

oils, 7/13-19, t

I) Cleveland, h 
wn) Detroit. Clsng. 
lianapolis, 7/6-12, t;

Clsng. 6/26. h
Joy, J. (Casa Del 

7/7 ; (Jantzen 
Opng. 7/9, b

Flo Rito, T. (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind.. 
Clsng. 7/5, nc; (Lake Club) Springfield, 
Ill.. 7/6-12. nc

Foster, C. (Chase) St. Louis, h 
Franklin, B (Peabody) Memphis, h 
Fulcher, C. (Bonair) Augusta. Ga., h

^>^MUSIC LEADER 
- Earn Good Money 

Leaders Know Harmony

Brooks, K (Rouelana) NYC. b
Brown. L (Elitch’s Gardens) T.

Clsng. 7/5, b: (Pacific Square) 
Diego, CaL, 7/13-15, 1.

Busse H (Biltmore) NYC, h

Sykes. C. (Guerneville Grove) Guerneville, 
Cal.

ROBERT WHITFORC PUBLICATIONS
Il No. Prrr, Muar. Erl.. Penna., U 8. A.

Pantor, T.
7/4-10. t 

Paxton. G.

Gilbert, J (Muehlebach) Kannan City Mo. 
Clang. 7/10. h; (Blue Moon) Wichita, 
Kan., 7/13-19. I.

Goodman B. (Earle) Philadelphia, Clang. 
7/5. t; (Michigan) Detroit. 7/13-19, t

Gorner. M. (Commodore) NYC. h
Gray. G. (Lakeside Pk ) Denver. Opng. 

7/13. b

Spivak, C. (Eastwood Gardens) Detroit. 
Clsng.. 7/5, b

TRIANON, Chirago — 
Strong

TRIANON, Southgate,

Courtney; July 11- Harry Cool 
CASA MANANA, Culver City, Cal.

—Count Busie
CASINO GARDENS, Ocean Park, 

CaL—Tommy Dor»c>
GLEN ISLAND CASINO, New

7 1-12. b
DiPi.rdo, T. (Jefferson) St. Louis, h
Donahue. A. (Natatoi.umi Spokane. Wash., 

Clsng. 7/5, h; (Golden Gate) San Fran
cisco, 7/11-17, t

Dt.rsey. J. (Mission Beach) Mission Beach

Author of the se» 
Cenilo $ Reinhardt’s Modo* Brass 

Instrumental Series

New Yosk—Trumpeter ''Shorty’' 
Sherock and hi.*, band have 
moved into Glen Island Casino 
here for a planned summer stay 
On opening night Sherock drew 
a surprisingly good crowd, a mix
ture of the usual professional 
mob plus a goodly number of 
teen-age fans.

The band isn’t the same one 
that Sherock debuted with on

(Modulate to Page 15)

Sherock
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 

Chirago—Wayne King
LINCOLN HOTEL. New York- 

Erskine Hawkins, Clang. July

Calloway, C. (Zanzibar) NYC, nc
Carle, F. (20th Cent. Fox Studios) Holly

wood. Cal.
Carter, B. (Plantation) Los Angeles, 7/3-8,

Opng. 7/6, b
Kaye, S. (Orpheum) Minneapolis, Clsng. 

7/5, t; (Riverside) Milwaukee, 7/6-12, t
Kenton, S. (Paramount) NYC. Opng. 7/4, t

Strong, Benny (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Stuart, N. (El Rancho Vegas) Las Vegas,

Opng. 7/6. b
Lopez, V. (Taft! NYC. h
Lucas. C. (Coney Island) Cincinnati. 7/13-

itt. j. (Commercial) Elko. Nev., Clsng. 
7, h

PIANISTS, LOOK!
Our Break Eulletiio bring you modern ar
rangements for buildin, extra ehorusc* of 
hit-song« with novel breaks boogie, bass 
figure,, 'iding the melody, etc.

Send 20 cent, for sample copy

City and State
Have you studied harmony
Music?................................. Ag

ROBERT WHITFORD 
Break Sheets for Piano

COMPOSE and ARRANGE
Th it Simple Home Study Way

Dt uny Bicknrr 
ASTOR, New York -

James
BISMARCK, Chicago —

Petti 
BLACKHAWK, Chicugo

(Jumped from Page 12) 
plays fine trumpet and the 
nthers in that section get pood 
blends. Trombones work hard at 
their unison stuff In the saxes, 
Randy has a terrific lead alto in 
Eddie Cain and a superior hot 
tenor-man in Willie Baker 
Rhythm jumps solidly with most 
of the laurels here going to 
"Shorty" Allen, a youngster who 
beats hell out oi vibes plus hold
ing down a talented piano bench.

Since starting out, Brooks has 
been having trouble with his vo
calists. On one of several nights 
this reviewer caught the band, 
Dottie Reid was doing a great joo 
of warbling though she didn't 
have too many tunes in the book. 
She's a comer who unfortunate
ly fur Randy left him Lo Join 
Benny Goodman. Dottie is a 
good-looking kid whose voice 
sounds like Anita O’Day and Ju 
Stafford might come out merged 
on a soundtrack Terry Parker, 
who is also leaving, seemed weak 
on ballads but did a fine rhythm 
tune

Barnet, C. (Jantsen Beach) Portland, Ore..
Clune. 7/8. b

Burron, 0 (Aragon) Chicago, b
Basie. C. (Cas, Manana) Culver City, Cal , 

Opng. 7/3, nc
Beckner, D. (Aragon) Ocean Park, Cal., r
Benson. R. (Roosevelt) New Orleans, I
Bishop. B. (Dutch Mill) Delavan Wis..

Clsng 7/1’ B
Bradshaw. T (Apollo ) NYC. 7/1-12. t 
Brandwynne, N. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC

□ Harmony □ Voie« □Clarine« "Violin □Cut»' 
Trampet □ Advanced Cornet □ Saxophone
Name ...............................................................................................
Address .............................................................................’. " ".

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 
Francisco—Ted Straeter 

MISSION BEACH BALLROOM. 
San Diego-—Jimmv Dorsey 

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York —Sonny Dunham 

PALACE HOTEL, San Francisco
—Boyd Raeburn

PALI.ADIL M. Hollywood, Cal.— 
Tommy Tucker

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago — 
Eddie Oliver

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. New 
York—George Paxton

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or
leans—Ray Benson

ROOSEVELT HOTEL. New York
—Eddie Stone

ROSELAND, New York—Randy 
Brooks

ST. FRANCIS HOTEL, San 
Francisco—Ray Herberk 

SAVOY, New York—Lucky Mil
linder

SHERMAN HOTEL. Chicago— 
Vaughn Monroe

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago — 
Frankie Manter*

-ott. R. (Pulsee) Columbus. 7/10-1 
(Palace) Cleveland. 7/13-19. t 

tierock, S. (Glen Island Casino)
Ridi. 11c N. Y b 

herwood. II (Rainbow Randevu)
Lake City, Clsng. 7/14. b

Otto C—n* 
(Arr For) 

. .Van Alexander 
•).. Milt Britton 
.... Bob Crosby 
cdre Kostdanel«

Alvino Rey 
.Charlie Barnet 

.Paul Whiteman 
«then
ILAILEJ-------- -I

j . ■ ------------.— -------- ——... - ....... win,- music 11
incomes that attract Send coupon today for catalog ant illuclrat«d lessost 

Check coarse that interests you.
Piano Troche « Norma C .ursc □ Piano Students Courir □ Public School Music 

Beginner ' Public School Mu ne Advancii1 □ Advanri d Composition □ Ear Training

•>d»nU by the 

gfsitgyt ttitban 

■si irtiih

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 
111 W43tb. ST., N t W YORK,NY 

SIND IOR FREE SAMPlt EXERCISE



lowest

FREE

WANTED
A-1 REPAIRMAN

CHELSEAJAZZ, SWING—Send 10c in coin for our ON REED INSTRUMENTS

Room From

IVAN C. KAY
CHICAGO

Name

Street and No.

City and Zone Stete.
Subicribcr’s written request must accompany orders for any overseas address.

CELESTE WANTED Will pay cash for 
celeste in good condition. Johnny Bruce, 

935 East College, Iowa City, Iowa.

DENVER. COLO. Asch. Black A White.
National, etc. Catalog, 10c. The Record 

Center, Mississippi at S. Gaylord.

NEW COMICS* COLLECTION, $2.00. Free 
catalog listing late parodies, comic songs, 

specialties, blackouts, bits, etc. Kleinman, 
25-31-P 30th Road, Long Island City, 2, 
New York.

$6 00 a week 
$1.50 a day

U.S. 12-41 to WILSON & SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST, Manager

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS

“DREAM WITHOUT The Sandman!”
Wrote “Moodsalt !" Perry Terry, Circle« 

ville, Ohio.

MAIL AUCTION—Rare hot jau records. 
Wesley Perry, 515 Trellis Court, Santa 

Monica, Calif.______________________________

SAXOPHONES WANTED Altos and ten
ors, new or used. State make, finish and 

condition as well as your price. The Fred. 
Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn, 
11, N. Y.

TENOR, ALTO SAXES wanted for stu
dents. Mention make, serial number, 

price. Lewis Arfine, 117 W. 48th St., N. Y., 
19, N. Y.

Write for our FREE Music Bulletin.
Western Music Mail Order Supply. Dept.

D.( 1651 Cosmo, Hollywood, 28, California.

SAX, TRUMPET, TROMBONE MEN I
We’ll be glad to write out that hot or 

■wing chorus you're looking for. Higheat 
grade work. Contact ua. Billy Roberta 
Arrangement.. 5642 S. Laflin St.. Chicago.

prices. Send for free interesting cata
logue listing hundreds of latest arrange
ments. Jayson Roas, 3433 De Kalb Ave.. 
Bronx, 67, N. Y._______________________

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME.
Complete course by Dr, Wm. Braid 

White. For details write Karl Bartenbach. 
1001 Wells Street, Lafayette. Indiana.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS, latest popu- 
ular tunes, new record arrangements, 

new standards. Write for latest lists. 
Charlie Price, Box 1386, Danville. Vir
ginia.___________________________________

112 John R Detroit 26 Mich.

MODERN ARRANGEMENTS, any instru
mentation. 35.00. Contact Arranger, Box 

836. Myrtle Beach, S. C.

CORRESPONDING ARRANGER: Original 
modern arrangements for modern bands. 

No duplicates, no corn. Make highest offer 
for scores or copied parts. Musician. 35 
Bill Avenue, Groton. Connecticut.

WANTED—RECORD CO. to sell on royalty 
plan "After The Strike 1s Over." Copy

righted. Barkley M. Burris. Box 1094, 
Plainview, Texas.

ARRANGE — NEW PERSONAL method.
Send 81.50 for sample first lesson. Ar

rangers’ supplies. 4-Way Sax choruses. 
Musicians’ dictionary—35 cents. Spring
field Music Co., Box No. 1. Boston. 20,

COMPOSER-PIANIST. Top melodies, col- 
laboration with lyricist. Los Angelas, 

Calif, preferred. Box A-226. Down Beat. 
203 N. Wabash. Chicago. 1.

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano introductions 
$1.00 postpaid. Written two ways for 

amateurs and professionals on same sheet. 
This is root. Maynard Thompson. Endicott, 
N. Y.

NEWSChicago. July 1. 1945 DOWN BEAT 15

CLASSIFIED
details. Meyer's Musical Exchange, 454 
Michigan, Detroit, 26, Michigan.

INSTRUMENT SALE Pre-war drum

new auction Hat. Over 2000 rare number,. 
Anthony Font. 1 Nesmith Street. Warren, 
Penna.
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Tea Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 
25c Extra fer Bax Servie«

_____________(Count Name, Addreea, City «nd State)_______________ II

AT LIBERTY HELF WANTED

GIRL VOCALIST — Young, experienced.
Wishes to join established dance band. 

Likes travel. Ballads, swing. Box A-223, 
Down Beat, Chicago. 1.

WANTED MUSICIANS, 4F or age seven
teen, salaries forty to seventy per week, 

deiænding on ability, experience, etc. State 
all in first letter. Don Strickland Orchestra, 
506 W. 10th St., Mankato, Minn.

TROMBONE—17. dependable, read, fake, 
nice tone, some experience, union. Write 

Adrian Smith. 1821 Miss. St., Lawrence, 
Kansas.

WANTED, THREE EXPERT mechanics:
One expert Reed Instrument Mechanic. 

One exiiert Brass Instrument Mechanic. 
One exjært Violin Repairman. Permanent

TROMBONIST, 17, union, experienced, 
good reader, tone, range, prefer big band 

—can travel. Les Ogrin. 103 Michigan 
Ave., Charleston, W. Va.

position with well established music firm. 
Guaranteed salary with opi>ortunity to make 
much more on commission basis. Best Music 
Company, Oakland, Calif.

ALTO SAX, CLARINET. Age 17, ex
perienced. Read, fake, take-offs. Willing 

to travel. Arranging and piano. Sober, 
neat, reliable. Write John Jensen, Truman, 
Minnesota.

TRUMPET, TENO» SAX. clarinet, doubl
ing alto, vibraphone, bass, guitar, piano 

for modern Dixieland outfit. Steady work, 
union, immediately. Charles Fulcher Or
chestra Leader, Bon Air Hotel, Augusta, 
Ga.

DRUMS—22, IC. Good beat, fine equip« 
ment. Musician, Room 302, 4301 Broad

way, Chicago.
LEAD TENOR, phrasing and beautiful tone 

essential. Salary based on ability. Loca
tions only. No drinking. Send all details

ACCORDION PLAYER, Box 24. Riverside 
Station, Miami, Florida. Telephone 4-6808.

and photo. Contact Roy Williams. Broad
water Beach Hotel. Biloxi, Mississippi.
.WANTED—GIRL MUSICIANS all instru

ments. No experience necessary—top 
salary. Box A-224, Down Beat. 203 N. 
Wabash, Chicago, 1.

TENOR OR BARITONE SAX & Clarinet.
Age 30. white, neat appearance, free to 

travel. Exceptional clarinet take off. Name 
band experience before war. 8125.00 per 
week Will not consider from bandleaders 
playing clarinet take off. Box A-227. Down 
Beat. Chicago. 1.

MUSICIANS WANTED—Established terri
tory tenor band needs sax. Reliable, year 

around, top salaries, home nearly every 
night. Other instruments, write. Lynn 
Kerns, Fairmont, Minn.DRUMMER. 81. Plenty of experience with

large bands and small combos. Send offer 
to Musician. 2524 N. 39th St., Milwaukee. 
10, Wisconsin.

WANTED—5 or 8 PIECE combination to 
play fairs, two ahowa daily, must have 

floor ahow experience, state full detaila.
AVAILABLE NOW, entertainers, acts, 

singers, duos, trios, orchestras, etc. Li
censed by A.F.M. Contact L. R. McIntyre 
Agency, Box 3568, Daytona Beach. Fla.

Williams and Lee, 464 Holly Ave., St. Paul, 
Minn. (2)
MUSICIANS, NEW YORK union, for small 

entertaining swing band playing local 
clubs. Salaries forty to fifty-five weekly. 
Walters Orchestra, 119 Audubon Avenue, 
New York City.

TRUMPET SEMI-NAME experience. 24, 
arrange, large band. Julius Logghe, 

Y.M.C.A., 826 S. Wabash, Chicago.
VIOLINIST FOR ESTABLISHED orehe»-

BASS FIDDLE MAN desires change. Seven 
years with semi-name bands and two 

years radio staff. 4F, married, sober, de
pendable. Box A-229, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

tra. Hotel locations. Must be above 
average reader, phrase well, play in tune. 
State age, experience, minimum salary. 
Box A-228, Down Beat, Chicago, 1.

TROMBONE PLAYER, good tone, reading 
ability, 21, 4-F, union, available for sum

mer work or longer. Prefer 10-12 piece 
band. Address 1009 W. California Ave., 
Urbana, Illinois. Eugene Stephens.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: CORNETS, trumpet«, trom-
TENOR SAX, SINGER, versatile enter

tainer. Jam, read, experienced, union.
veteran, good habita. join piano man. mill 
combo, south and west. State all. George 
Brown. 315 East Mulberry Street, Bloom
ington, Illinoia.

bones, mellophones, baritones. French 
horns, tubas, clarinets, flutes, saxophones 
(no tenors) etc. Write for bargain list and 
specify instrument in which you are in
terested. Nappe Music House, 6531 N. 
Rockwell St., Chicago, 45, III.

TRUMPET—experienced, union. Fine tone.
good reader, played lead, fake. Prefer at 

least 12 pieces. Will travel. Dean Smith, 
Whitney Blvd.» Belvidere, Illinoia.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of re
conditioned guaranteed first line band 

and orchestra instruments ready for im
mediate delivery. We will pay outright 
cash or take your old instrument in on

BASS PLAYER, 17, 5 year, experien«
Read. fake. Good appearance. Ronnie 

Janos, 810 W. 148 St., East Chicago. In- 
diana.

a trade for another instrument. Highest 
prices are offered for instruments and if 
not satisfied, we return at our expense 
your instrument. Write us for further

Musicians Off Cincy 
Station in Dispute

Cincinnati — Musicians have 
been pulled off station WSAI by 
the union until officials of both 
parties come to terms concern
ing scale of the musicians em
ployed by the Marshall Field 
station.

Sammy Leeds, former Barney 
Rapp sax man, has returned to 
civilian life from the navy His 
plans are indefinite. . . . Clyde 
Trask has an excellent group at 
the Moonlight Gardens. Johnny 
Long is the first of several one- 
nighters booked Into the Gar
dens. . . . Fats Fraddy, fine bass
ist and comedian formerly with 
Freddy Fisher, now has a small 
combo on the Island Queen for 
the summer. . . . Burt Farber re
mains a fixture at the Netherlapd 
Plaza hotel as does Deke Moffett 
at Beverly Hills and Gene Hoctor 
at the Lookout House.

—Burl Ebel

Bands Dug 
By The Beat.

(Jumped from Page 14) 
the west coast, where he first 
organized after leaving Horace 
Heidt. The leader brought a 
handful of key-men with him 
from California and filled out his 
crew with local musicians. He 
had trouble setting the band up 
here, in fact, and unquestion
ably could have used a little more 
rehearsal time before starting up 
the current Glen Island season.

However, Sherock’s band made 
a good impression on the first 
night dining-and-dancing crowd. 
His trumpet is excellent and he 
works like a beaver on the band
stand, egging his musicians on 
and radiating a solidly profes
sional air of the genial leader 
having a good time with his own 
music. Band has some good swing 
arrangements and at least one 
top-notch jazzster in tenor-man 
Ray Lary, who cut some fine 
jump choruses.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

July 1—Earle Warren 
July 2—Harlan Leonard 
July 3—Jerry Gray
July 4—Lo«fo Armatrong, Lee 

Bennett, Aaron Sachs, 
Alee Templeton

July 5—Ray Biondi
July 7—Otto Ceaana
July 8—Clint Garvin, Al Her

man, Loais Jordan, 
Marjorie Lee, Johnny 
Miner, Andy Russo

July 9—Dale Brown

Vocals are handled by Bob 
Vincent and Elaine Trent, the 
latter being one of the cutest 
chicks ever to stand in front of 
a mike and warble. She’s a new
comer to the name band field but 
on the couple of tunes heard did 
a good job.

Incidentally, don’t let Sherock’s 
first name fool you. He’s not 
short at all. He was dubbed 
“Shorty” some years ago when 
he walked Into a band rehersal 
as a kid in short pants and the 
name stuck. His real first name 
is Clarence. —tac
" Exclusive Photos! 1 ““1 

BANDS IN ACTION!
July 10—Fob Laaater
July 12—Joe Reichman
July 13——Roe Hillman. Al Le- 

pol. George Lewis
July 14—Gene Howard, Buddy 

Moreno

Action picture, of «II nam« null-
clans, vocalists. Exclusive candid,I Clony> 
8 x 10. Unobtainabl, elsewhere. Guaran
teed to pltaw or money refunded 

25c tach; 5 for $1
ARSENE STUDIOS

1585-0 Broadway. New York, N. Y.

142.50, Trombone $69.50, Tom-tom $19.95, 
Cymbals $4.50 up.
ACCESSORIES Drum, mouthpieces.

stands.
USED Albert Clarinet $19.50, aceordian 

12 Bass $44.00.
MUSIC for sax. clarinet & piano—boogie, 

solos, folios, studies, arranging, theory, 
and harmony books.
RECORDS—jazz, swing albums. Collectors 

items, books. Lists mailed. Brooklyn 
Music House, 773 Nostrand Ave., Brooklyn,

SOL * EDDIE. FORMERLY with "Whirl- 
ing” are now “discing” at their own 

place, the “Main Stem,” 1698 Broadway at 
53rd St, Old friends invited. Hot jazz our 
»¡>eciaity.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL pianoacor« 
for your song. Price $10.00. Apply Wilf 

Moise, 921A Kingston Rd., Toronto. Ont., 
Canada.

VOCAL ORCHESTRATIONS of all lateat 
and standard tunes—original key and for 

girl singers. Send for catalog—It's free. 
Sherwood Music Service, 1585 Broadway. 
New York, 19, New York.

MISCELLANEOUS “THE JUKE BOX SONG,“ a fast moving 
jive and novelty number with a distinct 

boogie woogie beat. At your local music 
store or from: Tin Pan Alley Publications, 
1587 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

FOR SALE—$100—P.S. system, portable 
tn two cases. Especially adaptable for 

band. Has one mike, two speakers. Box 
A-225, Down Beat, 203 N. Wabash, Chi

cago, !•

ORCHESTRA COATS — White, biege, 
double breasted, all sizes (used), cleaned, 

pressed. Bargains $3.00. Tuxedo trousers 
$5.00. Directors coats, assorted colors, 
sizes, $4.00. Tuxedos, double breasted, 
$20.00, $16.00, Free lists. Wallace, 2416 
N. Halsted, Chicago.

FOR SALE — (A) CLARINET, boehm 
system, 17 keys, 6 rings, $40.00. E Flat 

one piece clarinet (imported) articulated G 
sharp, 17 keys, 7 rings, $65. Earl Burrs, 
care of Down Beat, 203 N. V/abash, Chi
cago, 1.

COMPLETE COURSE in gagwriting» $2.00.
Valuable for adlibbing. Don Frankel, 

3623D Dickers, Chicago.

TENOR SAX, C. G. Conn. Factory rebuilt 
and relacquered— $150.00. Paul Kluzak, 

East Grand Forks, Minnesota.

GUITARS, VIOLINS, CELLOS, violas, 
mandolins, banjos, clarinets, saxophones, 

drums, tom-toms, strings, reeds and others, 
at a saving. Fischer’s, 2284 Fulton St., 
Toledo. Ohio.

CELESTE. BUFFET B flat clarinet, Wil
cox-Gay tyj>e recorder and playback at

tachment. Charles Cox, 1831 North 
Orleans, Chicago.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

MONTHLY AUCTION LIST of jazz, swing 
and dance records. Winning prices ¡tooted 

oilowing month. Subscription charge $1.50 
first year, free thereafter to active ac
counts. Sample list free. Collectors Rec- 
>rd Shop, 825 Seventh Ave.» N. Y., 19, 
N. Y.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS, the finest boogie 
woogie, blues, stomps, band improvisa

tions, authentic New Orleans Jazz. Write 
for complete catalog: BLUE NOTE REC
ORDS, 767 Lexington Ave., New York, 21, 
N. Y.

COMPLETE CATALOG, including many 
hard to get numbers, of twenty-five dif

ferent label records. Thousands of num
bers. Catalog will be mailed ui>on receipt 
of 25 cents in stamps. Tuttle Sales Co., 
584 S. Salina St., Syracuse, 4. N. Y.

RECORDINGS. 500 Crosby, 500 Goodman.
Thousands all name bands. Thousands 

greatest classic singers 1900-1940. Clarke, 
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer, 
Santa Barbara, Calif.

AUCTION—RARE JAZZ and popular re
cordings. Send 25 cents for list. Leo M. 

Wells. Box 100 Ithaca, N. Y. Rare and 
hard to get recordings.

PALKENER BROS. RECORDS. 888 Col
umbus Ave , Boston, Mara.

WR WILL BE UNABLE to accept new or
ders till further notie.. Record Service, 

P. O. Box 65, Ft. Ham, Sta., Brooklyn, 
N. Y.

VIRGINIA JAZZ COLLECTORS. We carry 
all label», no mail orders. GARY’S. Rich

mond.

COLLECTORS ITEMS—several thousands 
low prices, send want». O'Byrne De

witt, 6! Warren Street, Roxbury, 19, Maa».

COPY SERVICE FROM all types of rec
ords and transcriptions. Write for par

ticulars. Technical Recording Service, P. O. 
Box 5911. Chicago, Illinois.

“HOW TO HAVE FUN AT THE PIANO” 
by Phil Saltman. Amazing new key

board approach for beginners. Learn 26 
songs, note-reading, chords, transposition, 
quickly and easily In nineteen pleasure- 
packed lessons. $1.00. Kenmore Music 
Co., 581 Boylston St., Boston, 16, Mass.

AUCTION—RARE, hard to get records.
Popular Dixieland Instrumental. Private 

collection. Goodman, Miller, Bas;e, Krupa, 
Spanier, Barnet, many others. Please send 
10 cents stamps or coin for list to Ray 
Reid. 116’4 N. Main. Greenville, 8. C.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain ■ ipeeial entertainment 
and radio department—inquiries w 
li cited.

w. i9th rnttrr KomeiKe new york city

WANTED
Used Band Instrumenta 

All Mokes 
Any Condition

Sousaphones, Baritones, Aho 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE 

1521 H. Vine St. • Hollywood. CaM 
950 So. Broadway • Los Angela»

SAXOPHONE ANU CLARINET PLAY-
ERS. Give your Instruments the beat 

care. Repair Service, Complete Recondi
tioning, Gold Lacquering, Silver Stripping. 
Contact Reed Instrument Center (Joey 
Wachs) 1188 Sixth Avenue, N. Y. C.— 
Keep ’em Playing!

TEACHER OF CLARINET AND SAXO
PHONE can accept additional students.

Strictly private instruction. Have taught 
many well known musicians. Anthony 
Cecere, 40-10 National Avenue. Corona, 
L. I. (104 St. Sta. BMT IRT) Havemeyer 
4-6428.

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC

THE BEST IN SWING—Choruses copied 
from records—all instruments—for pro

fessionals only. DIRECT SHORT-CUT 
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrows Music Service, 101 Stearns Rd., 
Brookline, Mass.

PIANO TECHNIQUE—Latch on to the 
solid Information contained in “Lester’s 

Simplified Chord Running Technique “ 
Elimination of 4th finger crossover spaces 
notes evenly and results in smooth, machine 
gun like runs. You can’t afford to mise 
this revolutionary approach which la used 
by top men In the field. Complete easy 
chart for 31.00 (Add 3% sales tax In 
Ohio.) Joseph Lester. 9407 Denison Ave., 
Cleveland, 2, Ohio.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY sr- 
ranged with complete pianoscore and

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price is 
$10.00 and work h guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, Syracuse, 5, 
New York.

HAVE YOUR SONG arranged, played and
■ung on a 10-inch record ,ultable for 

broadcast purpoae by THE RHYTHMEERS : 
a professional orchestra consisting of elec
tric mandolin, guitar, baaa-flddle. for only 
39,95 plus 25 cents for postage, during 
limited time only. A beautiful photograph 
of the Rhythrneers for only 25 cent, while 
limited supply lasts. The Rhythmeera. 568 
Zion Street, Hartford. 6. Conn.

PIANISTS AND TEACHERS! Add a pro
fessional sound to your playing of popu

lar song hits. BREAK BULLETINS pre
pared monthly by Phil Saltman, eminent 
Boston radio pianist and teacher. Write 
for details or send 20 cents for sample 
copy. Kenmore Music Company, 581 Boyl- 
•ton St., Boston, 16, Mass.

THE CHORD-O-GRAPH—An invaluable 
aid to swing musicians, arrangers, com

posers, boogie woogie, harmony students 
and classical musicians. Shows chords at a 
glance and their construction—how to trans
pose—modulation to any key. It's new! 
It’s different! Easy to understand. Not a 
gadget. For either beginner or advanced 
students. Any instrument. Price $1.00. At 
your music dealer or order direct. Drlscoll- 
Cherrey Studios, Dept. D, Leadmine, Wis
consin.

GUITARISTS: BURNETS Chord Chart 
shows instantly, on one master sheet, ex

actly how to make over 450 orchestration 
chords—10 kinds, all keys. Diagrams show 
correct fingering, harmonic construction 
for all positions. Price *$1.00. Burnet 
Publ. Co.. Box 1161, Commerce. Texas,

COMMERCIAL PIANO ARRANGEMENT 
to your manuscript, 310.00. Technically 

correct and saleable. 50% deposit with 
mas. and balance C.O.D. Guaranteed satis
faction. M. Ferguson, 814 Maine, Law
rence, Kans.

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
Published with ALL aoloa aa recorded 

on Decca record», the SAVOY SULTAN 
ORCHESTRATIONS jump the way you 
like ’em. The beat dance beat is the 
“jump” beat and from the HOME OF 
JUMP come No. 1 JUMP STEADY; 
No. 8 SECOND BALCONY JUMP ; No. 
12 BOATS. 75c each at dealers or David 
Gornston, 117 W 48th St.. N. Y. 18,

100 musician, now live at the 
Chelsea Hotel. Ideal uptown loca
tion. 15 minutes to the loop. Near 
theatres, shops and big night dubs. 
All transportation. 350 rooms and 
suites, all with bath.

CONVENIENT SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N Wabash Avenue
Chicago 1, III.

Pleat« enter my DOWN BEAT subscription:
□ I year $4 □ 2 year, $7 □ 3 year, $10

□ Military Rate S3 one year



A NEW AND FINER ARTIST ACCORDION

Elkhart, Indiana

THE RESULT OF MODERN RESEARCH

MORE WAR BONDS NOW, THAT YOU MAY OWN THIS 6REAT ACCORDION WHEN DELIVERABLE

Hand made in New York by a carefully selected group of accordion 
artisans ... of newly developed materials, lighter, more durable.

By a top acoustical engineer — for improved tone

By an outstanding New York designer—for greater playing 
convenience and finer appearance

Available when victory is ours

Selmer 251 Fourth Ave., New York (10)
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